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INTRODUCTION 
The genus Bagghg,ria ia a member of the tribe Aot1ro11 of the 
family Compositae. It includes herbaceous perennials as well as 
woody species. The plants are dioecious with pistillate flowers 
bearing fertile achenes and staminate flowers being hermaphroditic 
with abortive ovaries. 
Members of the genus are found in North and South America. The 
majority of the 20 species of Baccharis recorded from the United 
States occur in the southwest. Thirteen of these have been seen from . 
Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. 
Gray's (18) Synoptical Flora of 1884 contains the last complete 
floristic treatment of the genus within the United States. Matuda 
(27) in 1957, published a treatment of Baccharis in Mexico while in-
dices of the j3accharidinae have been published by Teodoro Luis (36 , 
37). 
The elucidation of the genus Bacchari,s. in the Oklahoma, Texas, 
and New Mexico area is the primary objective of this research. A 
key for the identification of the species is provided and specimen 
citations are given after species-descriptions.1 The synor,.ynr:y of the 
genus and species is discussed in the next section and also listed 
1Specimens cited include only mature flowering or fruiting plants. 
1 
under each species description. 
Specimens were borrowed from the following herbaria which are 
cited by their standardized abbreviations (25): Grey- Herbarium., GH; 
Oklahoma State University, OKLA; Southern Methodist University, SMU; 
University of Arizona, ARIZ; University of Oklahoma, OKL; and 
University of Texas, TEX. 
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HISTORY 
Baccharis became established by the description of' six species 
in Species Plantarum. (26)0 Due to collections by Berlandier, Douglas, 
and others, this num.ber grew rapidly to the 225 enum.erated by de 
Candolle (7). 
The name Bs.coha,ris originally applied to some shru.b dedicated to 
the wine god, ~acohus, ,and was later transferred to its present usage 
(10). 
Ruiz and Pavon (.33) described the genus Molina in 1794. Persoon 
(.31) in 1807 transferred Molina to a section of' the genus Baccharis, 
thus, by being lowered in rank, it became a synonym of' Baocharis. 
Baccharis haljmjfolia L. is the only one of' the six species de-
scribed by Linnaeus which is wit..'1in the scope of this study (26). Most 
of the other species have been transferred to Conyza, Brachylaena, or 
Pluchea (19). Oonyza halimif'olia Des£. and Bacoharis cuneifolia Moench 
were placed in the synonymy of' )a • .\l.a.limifolia L. by Urban (40) in 1907. 
Aplopappus ramulosus was described by de Candolle (7) in 1836. 
Grq (12) transferred ramulosus to the genus Linosyris and later trans-
ferred Linosvris to Baooharis (14). De Ca.ndolle (7) published in the 
same book the description of' Ba.ccharis pteronioiges. ~. ramulosa was 
referred to the synonymy of ,Jl. pteronJ,oiQes by Grq (18) in 1884. In 
compliance with Article 57 of the International Rules of Botanical 
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Nomenclature, the correot name should be j}. pteronioides DC. even 
though Aplgpappus haf3 page priority (25). 
Molina yiscosa was described by Ruiz and Pavon (34) in 1798, but 
this was later made a synonym of]. glutinosa by Persoon (31). ]. 
viscosa, later transferred to Psiadia (20), was described by La.tnarck 
(23) in 1783 and was listed by Persoon (.31), therefore the specific 
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epithet, yisqoaa,, wa.s obviously preoccupied at the time Persoon select-
ed glutinosa. Sprengel, in Ersch and Gruber (9), gives !1Q.lina viscosa 
as a synonym of ~o farinosa Pers. therefore, this aJ.so becomes a 
synonym of ]2. glutinose.. Blake (.3, 35), who examined type material, 
gives the following additional synonyms: la• caerulesc!Wi§. DC., ~. 
alamM,i DC., and]. longif'olig. DC. 
j_acgharli saJ.icif olia wa.s described by Nuttall (30) in 1841 but 
this was preoccupied by Persoon (.31). Torrey and Gray (39) in 1842, 
changed the nam.e to saJ.icina. 
A plant was described by Torrey and Gray (39) in 1842 as IQ,nosyris 
_texana. In Plantae Fendlerianae, Gray (11) transferred this to 
,laaQ,chariso Buckley (5) described Aplopappua, linea.rifolius in 1862, 
but the following year Gray (16) referred this to]., texa.na.. 
Bacgharis, thesioides H.B.K. ha.s 2 synonyms, ~. Rtarmioae.folia DC. 
(17, 18) and~. ~ulcata DC. (.3, 35). 
Gray (13) described ~o Wrightii var. pvrrhopappa but in later 
publications (17, 18) does not mention variety while Matuda (27) 
refers it to the synonymy of ,Ja. Wrightii var. Wrightiio 
TAXONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Stem 
The stems are striate-angled in all species but i. pteronioides 
and lao virg~nea which are minutely striate and tereteo All are glabrous 
with the exception of J;!o brachyph.ylla which is hispid. ~. "Qj;eronioi4.is 
is the only pro.minently glandular=scabr~us species. 
Inflorescence 
The :Lnt'loresoanoe varies from a wideJ.r spreading paniole to a 
pseudopanicle of oory.mbs. Jo .ill11ioid1JA normally has a paniole while 
J;!. Bigeloyii usu.ally has a oory.mbose inflorescence. ,Ja. glutinosa 
differs by usually forming large, terminal pseudopanieles .from the 
union of several smaller oory.mbs while~. viminea differs by having 
small cory.mbs terminating numerous lateral and terminal brancheso 
Involucre 
. Involucre length is usually stable within species but varies 
interspeci:f.'ica14". InvolucraJ. shape is constant in most species, 
being hemispherical, campanulate, or narrowly cylindrical. In~ • 
..s,a.1:icina the shape varies from hemispherical to narrowly cylindrical 
with the phyllaries widely spreading at maturity. The apices of the 
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outer phylla.ries a.re usually obtuse and well rounded. The intermediate 
and inner p.bylla.ries gradually narrow in width with their apices be-
coming acute or acuminate. The midrib regions or the a.picas of the 
phylla.ries a.re herbaceous or stramineous to tawny. The margins of the 
phylla.ries a.re sca.rious and in some instances are distinctly ciliate as 
in ,Ja. texana. In l!• thesioides the phylla.ries a.re loosely im.bricated 
while in ,Ja. Emoryi they a.re closely.im.bricated and appressed. 
Receptacle 
The flat receptacle is pitted or nearly smooth and is naked 
except for :f'im.brilla.te variants of ,Ja. Em.oryi, ,!a. salicina and ,!a. hal:lm:i-
folia. 
Corolla 
The corolla of the pistillate flower is filiform. and usually 
slightly enlarged at the base. The corolla of the staminate flower is 
filiform. with the upper portion gradually or abruptly :f'unnelform.. The 
lobes of the pistillate corolla a.re small and linear., usually measuring 
less than .5 mm. long while the staminate corolla lobes a.re lanceolate 
and measure from 1-1.6 mm. long. The shape of' the pistillate and stami-
nate corollas respectively, a.re essentially the sam.e but the length 
varies interspecifioaJ.ly. 
Pappus 
The pistillate pa.ppus elongates in some species, while in others, 
little elongation occurs. The copious pappus in£!. WI:ightii and,;§. 
texana is~ seriate, whereas in other species, it is 1 or 2 seriate 
and less copious. The pappus is either rigid or flaccid and mey be 
barbellate. 
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The staminate pappus is usuaJ.1¥ barbellate, uniseriate, plumoseJ.¥ 
tipped, and slightJ.r exceeds the corolla. In,Ja. thesioides however, 
the tip mey be indistinctJ.¥ plum.ose. A crisped condition is usuaJ.1¥ 
evident in some of the rigid bristles of each heado 
Fruit 
The achenes of Ja. brachy;ph.ylla are hispid but are glabrous in the 
other taxa. The achenes of Ja. Wrightii, ]a. texana, and ,Ja. pteronioide§ 
are slightJ.¥ to conspicuousJ.¥ glandular-scabrous. The majority of the 
species mey be separated into 2 groups: 4-6 ribbed achenes and 8-10 
ribbed achenes. la• Wrightii is intermediate with 4-10 ribbed achenes. 
The achenes are generaJ.3¥ whitish-yellow but in some species are brown 




The generic concept has changed as more species have been de-
scribed. Plants with heads containing a mixture of pistillate and 
hermaphroditic flowers have been transferred to Braoh.vlaena, Convza, 
or Pluchea while dioecious plants with either pistillate-fertile 
flowers or hermaphroditic-sterile flowers ha,re remained within the 
genus (20, 1). 
In 1794, Ruiz and Pavon (33) described Molina as dioecious plants 
bearing fertile-pistillate and sterile-hermaphroditic flowers. The 
· generic concept was exp~ded when Persoon ( .31) made Molina a section 
under Baccha.ris. Bentham and.Hooker (1) later delineated the genus to 
include only dioecious species. 
Two hundred and seventy five species, all North and South 
American, had been described by the 7ear 1873 (1). 
Related Genera 
The dioecious state o~ Baccha.ris readily' separates it from other 
genera within the Astereae. The nearest related genus in the United 
States appears to be Cony;.za. Con:y;za, as the genus is. interpreted by 
Cronquist (6), has a head with a. few central hermaphroditic flowers 
surrounded by filif'orm pistillate flowers with ligules short and 
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inconspicuous or absent. Archibaccha.ris and Heterothalam.us, which 
occur in Mexico, Central and South America, are closely related to 
Bapcha.ris and have separate stamina\ee plants. They are separated from 
Baccharis by one being poJ.ygamous-dioecious with 2-nerved achenes and 
the other having pales haJ.£ enclosing pistillate flowers (2). 
TAXONOMIC TREATMENT 
Baoahsria L. Sp. Pl. l: 860. 1753; Molina Ruiz and Pavon, Fl. 
Per. Prod. lll. t. 24. 1794. 
Plants su£.fruticose or shrubby; glabrous or hispid; branohlets 
usually striate-angled or slightly striate and terete, smooth to 
glandular-scabrous; leaves subu.late to obovate, alternate, crowded to 
sparse, entire to serrate or dentate, l to 3 nerved, sessile or .mey be 
petioled, leaves usually reduced within the inflorescence, som.etii:nes 
to mere braots; inflorescence paniculate, cory-mbose or racemosely' 
arranged along the branches; pistillate involucre hemispherical to 
narrowly cylindrical; outer phy'lluies ovate to lanceolate, inner 
phyllaries lan.ceolate t,o na.rrowly linear, obtuse to acuminate, usµally 
scarious margined, midrib mq or may :not be evident; receptacle pitted 
to nearly smooth, naked or .fimbr:lllate, and flat; corolla .filif'orm with 
5 minute distinct lobes or teeth, y-ellowishawhite to brown in color; 
style bifurcate, style-branches usually glabrous; achene 5 to 10 ribbed, 
yellow to reddish color, glabrous or hispid, smooth or glandular; pappus 
mq .greatly exceed or only equal the style, one to several series, 
flaccid or rigid; staminate involucre hemispherical to cylindrical; 
outer phyllaries ovate to lanoeolate, inner phy'llaries lanceolate to 
linear, obtuse to aCI.Ullinate, usually scarious margined, midrib dilated, 
smooth, or absent; receptacle pitted to nearly smooth, naked or fim-
10 
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brillate, and flat; corolla. filiform basally and either abruptly or 
gradually enlarged and funne1£orm, 5 lanceolate lobes, white to 
yellowish-brown in color; style clavellate or bifurcate, style-branches 
hispid; pappus not exceeding style, usually one series, usually rigid, 
scarcely to prominently plu.mosely tipped, bristles distinctly to indis-
tinctly barbed, usually crisped; ove:ry abortive. 
Key to Species 
l. Reduced leaves of inf'lorescence obovate and entire 0 0 O • 0 0 0 0 0 
12. ~. pilularis 
l. Reduced leaves of inflorescence subulate to oblanceolate (if ob-
ovate, leaves not entire) 
2. Plants hispid ••••••••••••••••• 1. ~ • .Rr§g.byphyll, 
2. Plants glabrous 
3. Branches te.rete, slightJ.y· striate, glandular-scabrous; heads 
appearing raoemosely arranged on short lateral branches ••• 0 0 
2. ~. pteronigid,es 
3. Branches striat&=angled, essentially nonc,,,glandula.r=-soabrous; 
heads not appearing raoemosely arranged 
4. Leaves deoiduous, branches usually naked when flowering; 
heads solitary, terminating elongated peduncles .. • • • • 0 • • 
16. ,tl. sa;r;othroides 
4. Leaves usually present when flowering; inf'lorescence usually 
panicu.late or c.ory:m.bose 
5. Pistillate pappu.s many seriate, rufous; achenes 3-5 mm. 
long, slightly to prominently glandular=scabrous 
6. Pistillate in,roluore usually 9 mm.o long or less; 
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p.bylla.ries keeled with dilated midribs; majority of leaves 
more than 1 cm. long, margins undulate O • 0 •• 0 • 3o ]. ;t§.~ana 
6. Pistillate involucre 10=12 (9) mm. long; phyllaries flat to 
partially keeled; majority of leaves less than 1 cm. long, 
margins not undulate" ,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4. ]o Hrightii 
5. Pistillate pappus l or 2 seriate, white to sordid; achenes usually 
less than 3 mm. long, glab:r.ous 
7. Achenes S.,"J.D ribbed; pappus exceeding t,he corolla by 5 mm. or 
more 
8. Pist,illa:te involucre narrowly cylindrical, 7 mm.. or more long, 
5 mm. or less wide • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15. ~. Ernor;ri 
8. Pistillate involuc:re hemispherical to ca.rnpauulat,e, if 7 mm. or 
more in length the widt.h is greater than 5 mm. 
9. Lea:1res elliptic to rhomboid; imrolu,ore 4=6 mm. long ••••• 
6. Ja. halirp.j.folia 
9. Leaves narrowly elliptic, linear or oblanceolate; involucre 
4r,,8 mm. long 
10. Pistillate irt'J'olucre 6 mm,. or more long; leaves oblanc:e= 
ola'c;e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8. ~. Ml,:lg,l=lla 
lOo Pistillate involucre 5 mm. or less long; lea;ves narrowly 
linear to very n&"'rciwly ellipidc 
11. Pistillat,e corolla 2,, 0·=2. 3 mm. long; lea:ves 2= 3 ( 4. 5) 
cmo long, non=punctate with wrinkled leaf surfaces ••• 
14. ]. angustifol;ta, 
11. Pistillate corolla 2.6=3.3 {2.3) mm. long; leaves 3=5 
(8) cme long, usually densely punctate with smooth leaf 
surfaces O O • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 7. ~. neglect~ 
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7. Achenes 4'=5 ribbed; pappus exceeding the corolla by 4 mm. or less 
12. Leaves oblong, irregularly incised to serrate •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. ~. ,l3igeloyii 
12. Leaves lanceolat,e, narrowly elliptic, linear or spatulate, not 
irregularly incised to serrate 
13. Leaves lanceolate or narrowly elliptic, remotely serrate to 
nearly ·entire 
14. I.nflorescence a. te:rminaJ. corymb (mey be united to form a 
terminal pseudopa.n.iole); leaves .3=8 (11) cm .. long, 1 (2) cm. 
wide, not crowded ••••••• OOOOOQ 5. ~. uutinosa 
14. Inflorescence of small corymbs terminating numerous lateral 
branches; leaves 3=5 cm. long, .5 (1) cm. wide, usually 
crowded • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 1.3. ~. ~ 
13. Leaves linear, lanceolate or spatulate, closely and eirenly 
serrate or salient,ly inci.sed to entire 
15. Pistillate imrolucre 5 ( 5. 5) mm.. long; st.aminate involuc:r.e 
5 mm. lop.g; leaves linear to la.nceolate, closely and evenly 
serrate O O O O O O O O • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 10. ~. thesioide.,§, 
15. Pistillate involu,cre 4 (4. 5) :mm.., or less long; st,ami:nate 
involu.cre .3 (4) mm. long; leaves linear to spatulate, upper 
half' of blade pro.minent,ly incised, forming d.ist,inct teeth, 
to entire O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O ll. ~. H_a;vw..,dii 
1. ~charis ,bra.cb.vphvlla Grey, Pl. Wright .. 2: 83. 1853. 
Plants suf'f'ruti.coss, about 60 cm. tall, erect, slender; branohes 
striate-angled, sparsely leaved; hispld; leaves linear, acute, sessile, 
less t.b.a.n 1 cm. long, 2 mm. wide or less, entire, l=nerved, gradually 
reduced to subulate bracts in inflorescence; inflorescen.oe an elongated 
Fig. 1, Distr.ibution of' Baccharis brachyphylla 
(•) and B, pteronioides (•). 
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panicle, appearing racemose, yet with several crowded heads to ea.ch 
lateral branch; heads 10-15 flowered; pistillate involucre campanulate, 
ca. 5 mm. long; phyllaries lanceola.te, acute to a.cuminate, scarious 
margined with hispid, dark brownish-green midrib; receptacle flat, 
nearly smooth, naked; corolla filiform., ca. 1.5-2 mm. long, 5 truncate 
or triangular teeth; style exserted, as long as pappus, bifurcate; 
pappus in several series, rigid, and slightly barbellate, ca. 4 mm. 
long; achene 4-5 ribbed, l mm. (slightly immature) long, pubescent; 
staminate involucre campanulate, ca. 5 mm. long; phyllaries lanceo-
late, a.cuminate, scarious margined, with hispid, dark greenish-brown 
midrib; receptacle flat, nearly smooth, naked; corolla filiform. with 
upper half dilated and funnelform., 5 lanceolate lobes; style usually 
bifurcate; pappus rigid, one series, plumosely tipped, ca. 4 mm. long; 
ovary abortive. Figure l. 
TYPE: Wright .w2, pistillate, collected in stoney soil between 
Conde 1s Camp and the Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona, September. The 
type was not seen. 
Specimens examined: TEXAS: EL;PASO COUNTY: Berkm.a.n and Tharp 
46204, Indian Spring Canyon, Franklin Mts., July 29, 1946 (OKL, TEX); 
Turner~' infre~uent, yellowish flowered, shrub-like plant in red 
sandy soil, 1 mile northeast of Fart Bliss, altitude .3700 feet, July 
16, 1949 ($MU); Warnock 8208, rare perennial along Newman highway, 
sandy soil, 6 miles northeast of El Paso, altitude 3800 feet, August 
31, 1948 (SMU). 
2. Bggi:!hgis Jiteronioides DC. Prod. 5: 410. 1836; Aplopappuq 
;ramulosus DC. Prod. 5: 350. 1836; Linosy;ris ramµlosa (DC.) Gray, Pl. 
Wright. 1: 97. 1852; ,!!. ramulosa (DC.) Gray, Pl. Thurb. 301. 1855; 
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~. Klatt, Leopolt:l:ina 20~ 9lo 18940 nomen 11udmilo 
Shrub, branches terete, oily slight,ly striate, glanch1lar-s cabr?us; 
leaves fascicled, crov.rded, sessile, linear or spatula.ta with attenuate 
bases, entire t,o 5 toothed, larger leaves ca. 10 mmo (20) in length; 
heads racemosely arranged, 2-4 (8) mmo wide, terminating very short 
leafy branches; pistillat,e heads 15-20 flowered, involucre campanulate, 
cao 5-6 (7) mm.. long; phyl.laries lanceolate,~oblon.g, acute=obt,use, 
stramineous with margins scarious, green to brownish cent.er; receptacle 
slightly alveolate, flat; corolla filiform, 3.6 to 5 • .3 1nm. long, 5 
lobed, irregularly toothed, erase, up to o5 mm. long; pappus ca. 8-10 mm.o 
long, rigid, not, exceeding styles over .3-4 ( 5) mm.; achenes ca. l.8~.,2.6 
mmo long, 4, 5, 6, or 8 ribbed, sparsely glandular with a few hairs; 
staminate heads 15·=20 flowered, involucre hemispherical, ca. 4=5 Illillo 
long; phylla:des loosely imbr;i.ca:ted, lanceola:te,~,oblong, a(m't;e,..,obtuse, 
sca.rious m.argined, greien t,o broW11:i.sh centers; ret1ept,acle sl:i.g1rtly 
a.lveolate, flat; corolla wi·th lowe:r.' half of tube fi.liform, uppel"' half 
enlarged and funnel.form., about 4 :mm. long, 5 lanceolate lobes oa.o 1=.3 
rnmo long; styles clavellate or may be part,ed, hispid; pappus about 4 
.mm.o long, not greatly surpassing ·J:;he st,yleJ plu.mosely ·tipped, crisped; 
ovary abortive •.. Figure lo 
TYPE: ~tl-~~~ J.2.a, between Ta.r.n.p:tco and :Real del Mont,e, Mexico. 
A photograph of a specimen which was supposed to be the type v.ras 
observed (GE). This specimen was labeled~~' New Mexico. 
The writ.er has been unable to explain this discrepancy (Figure 7). 
Specimens examined~ NEW MEXICO: CATRON COUNTY~ ,Parke;:~' 
copious pappus in pistillate flowers, in dry canyons 4 miles west of 
Glenwood, 4560 feet elevation, June 2, 19.35 (ARIZ, OKLA), DONA ANA 
COUNTY~ Woot9,..n, June 7, 1903, collected in the Organ Mtso (ARIZ); 
l,ooton, May 26, 1905, Organ Mtso (TEX); GRANT COUNTY: Magui.'t'e, 
.RioharAA, Moelle;:_ ~, aasociat,ion, Hilaria mutica, Prosopis, 
Gutierrezia, on bank of wash, west slope, sandy clay loam, vicinity 
tank #8, Red Rook, ;May 16, 1935 (ARIZ); Maguin, &chard;§,, Moeller 
11420, association, Prosopis, Bouteloua, Gutierrezia, Quercus, Rhus, 
north slope, gra:l!ell:y sandy loam, vicinity of tank #2, Red Rock Camp, 
May 16, 1935 (ARIZ); MAgqire, ~' ~ ~' rocky wash 
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slopes and bank, east exposure, with Juniperus monosperma, Gutierrezia, 
Rhus, Prosopis, 10 miles northeast of Red Rock, May 21, 1935 (ARIZ, 
GH) ; M§tO{\I] f.st i4, col1ected at Man.gas Springs, 18 .miles northwest of 
Silver City, altitude 4770 feet, Mey 23, 1903 (ARIZ, GH); OTERO COUNTY: 
~ ~., high rolls, Claude Johnson's pasture, L:l.nooln Forest, 
lSOO meters, June 20s23, l9lS (GH)J ~~,dry slopes, Saoram.ento 
Mtso, e.ltitiude 5000 :f'eeti, Augu.s·t 24, 1916 (GH)J j,Jm and:UStQk, Mq 
6, 1902, dry oanyon, elevation 4600 feet, Sacramento Mts., Alam.ogord.o 
(GH); SIERRA COUNTI~ 11~9~ ;U;2, dr;y gravelly hills, oolleot,ed in 
and around the sou·th end o.f the Bla.1~k Range, el.titude 6600 feet, 
Kingston, M,q 25, 1904 (GH); COUNTY u.n.knowru ~ 1..LiQQ., lS52 (GH); 
liY,mb_oJ,dt. ~, phot,og:rs.p.h (GH); .TEXAS: BREWSTER COUN'l'I: ~ ~, 
Marathon, Ap:ri.l 20, 1928 (Grl); ~ and§.,-.~ .ll42, open r·ooky 
ridge, oak canyon, altitude 1370, Chi.sos Mts., July 4, 1931 (GH); 
W..ar,n,Q,Qls; ~, Pu.lliam Bluff, C:hisos Mtso, June 2, 1937 (TEX); ~ 
~' infrequent shrub, igneous soil a.long highway, 16 miles south of 
Alpine, altitude 4450 feet, May 11, 1951 (SMIT); CULBERSON COUNTY: 
Waterfa.l..l ~' in cracks among granite rocks on foothill of th.e 
Carrizo Mts., 2 miles west and 3/4 mile north of Van Horn, June 9, 1943 
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(ARIZ, GH, OKL); ~ ~, cracks in limestone boulders on slope 
leading to peak, with oaks, cedars, and some pines, a.bout 3 miles west 
of' Pine Springs, June 13, 194.3 (GH); JEFF DAVIS COUNTY: Allen~' 
Limpia Canyon, April 23, 1915 (TEX); .Qs>n ~' plant shrubby, about 
5 decimeters tall, frequent on roadside a.t base of hill, 12 and 1/3 
miles northeast or Fort Davis, April 27, 1947 (SMO'); !;..1:J.ri.dell and 
1Yn,q,ell 1025Q, shrub, 3 feet high, in Limpia Canyon about 10 miles 
nor·th of For'!.; Davis~ Daid.s Mtso, April 17, 1941 (SMJJ)., hqy; and ~»:le 
~-' Limpia Canyon, April 25, 1902 (GH, TEX); Wa.:rnoc}t and yhurchill 
l'Uj, infrequent in Limpia. Canyon at mouth of Wild Rose Pass, Kokernot 
Ranch, D~vis Mtso, altitude 5500 feet, April 6, 1948 (SMU); PRESIDIO 
COUNTY.: ~~9 April 19.37, desert so:rub, about.; t meter tall, dry' 
slopes below dam of San Estaban La.ke, alt,itude l.300 met,e:rs., Marfa (GH, 
TEX) i ~~ ~Ji, on rocky Ar1t,elope Mess. :nea.:r. edge of rimrook, about 
the middle of t.b.e scu:~h .f•2'!ncie· line., Ajax Simpson Ran1:i,,h, alt:i'l:',ude abou·t 
4900 feet,, April 15 9 1946 (GR) Jl. li.~m ~!) near Sha.ft,er, April 26, 
1931 (GH); COUNTY unknowng ,l~;ct~~ June S, 1905, only specimen in 
bloom, sands, common, Sierra Blanco (SMIJ). 
,LinQs:v.:,i;~ !exana To & G01 Flo N. Amero 2~ 232. 1842; Jilllo.;qappus 
,lip.e~:/.i..q_lius Buckley·ll Proc., Aca.d. Nat. Sci. Philad. l3g 457. 1862. 
Plants s1.u'fruticose to small wo,?d;y' shrub; 25=60 cm. t,all; stems 
striate,,,a.ngled.v branched at ba..se;; upper bra.."lched only to produce wide 
corymbose infloresey.ence; heads solitary and ter.m.inating each peduncle; 
uppermost leaves subtending head are slightly scarious margined, 
ciliated; upper leaves alternate.I' usuall,y punctate, may be crowded, 
sessile, linear, acute, undulate, about 10 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 
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1-nerved; lower lea<tres alternate.,, punctate, sessile, linear to narrow-
ly lanceolate, minutely undulate, 20=40 {50) mm. long, 2=4 mmo wide, 
l=nerved; pis'l:;illa.te head about 20=30 flowered, involuore campanulate, 
7-9 (10) mmo long; phylla.ries lanceola.te, a.cut,e to acum.inate, keeled 
with midrib dilated, margins narrowly scarious, usually ciliate; 
receptacle flat, naked, pitted, corolla filiform., Cao 3o5-4o0 mm. long, 
truncate with 5 obscure, erose teeth, cae .2 mm. long; style bifurcate; 
pa.ppus 12 (lJ.=13) mm. long, copious in several series, minutely 
a.ntrorsely barbed; acllene 3=4.5 mm. long 9 subgl.andular, 5=6 ribbed; 
staminate · :i..n:V"olucre campa.nulate, 6,.,.7 mm. long; p.bylla:ries lanceolate, 
acute or obtuse, keeled wi.t..h midrib dilated, ma.-rgins narrowly soa:rious 
and usually ciliat,e; receptacle flat, naked, pi.tted; corolla with a 
filif orm ·tube, a.bru.pt,ly enlarged abou.t half wey up, ca.. 5 mm.. long, 5 
lan.oeolatis lobes, cs,o l.6=2.0 mm.. l.o:r..g; st,yle cl.a:1.iellate; pappus equal 
to ·t.he lm'lffhh of ·!;;ha cr.iroll.a, usu.ally pl:umose~y ·tipped and c::risped.; 
ovary abor·e,i·ve" Figure 2 o 
TYPE: Torrey and Grey t).i'te oollect:!.o:ns of two collectors 9 
Drummond and Riddel.lo Two Drummond specimens b.a.ve been seen and one 
probably should be selao·t,ed. as lecrtot;rpeo However, s:!.r1ce ·t~b.ese a:ra the 
only specimens that; have been seen, perhaps another cited, uns~en 
specimen mey- be more desirable. The two sheets obserwed would not make 
'l!'ery desirable types because one was in pom:• shape while the other wa.s 
with 5 separate branches from 3 other collections. 
Spec:il!lens examiuedg NEW MEXICOg COUNTY unknow2u jright .l40l, 
1S52 (GH); OKLAHOMA: CUSTER COUNTY: }ilat,erf'aJ.l ~' growing in clay 
an.d shale on sandstone hillside, 3 miles south and 7 :miles west of 
Clinton, August 12, 1939 (GH~ OKL), JACKSON COUNffg K.a~erfa.J.J; .a,361, 
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top of mesa, 6 miles ea.st and l end t north of' Eldorado, July· 2.3, 1948 
(OKL, OKLA., TEX); MURRAY COUNT.{'~ k~ £.~, limestone ledge, 5 
miles south and 1 mile west, of' SuJ.phur, November 30, 1945 ( OKL) ; TEXAS~ 
BROWN COUNTY& .f~ l,3034, dry open ground, October 19, 1917 (GH, 
TEX); ,P..§.1.mer ZQ.'J.ftl, dry ca1.careous hills, near Brownwood, October 30, 
1924 (GH); ~ ~~' barren flats, a.rgillaceous soil, near 
Brownwood, November 1, 1925 (GH); CALLAHAN COUNTY: .Qm 58398, stems 
clustered, ascending to ereot, about 2 decimeters high, a few plant,s 
disturbed by scraper in ·1:;he ma.king of a fireguard i.n a pasture, u. S. 
Highwq 183, 4.2 m.i.les south of' Bair.•dll September 29, 1950 (SMU); 
CAMERON COUNTY& ~ j~, felled brush on brow·.o. silty loam, 
levee of Resaca de la Gri:nga, le.ti tude 2.6° 9 • , lo:ngi t11de 97° 20 1 SO 11 , 
November 26, l95Li, (SMTJ, TEX); l?~ j~, yellowish buff soil of 
ve:cy fine sand;sr cla;.v loam o:r sil1~y clay l.omn.p abm1da.nt, g:rassl.and ,:m. 
'Iueoa Island (Isl.e D) P a cl~· du.ne :l.n Laguna Ma.(lX'e, December 2.3, 1954 
( TEX) J ~ .2.Qp west; Browns·v·ille, December 1925 ( OH) J COMAL 001.00I: 
.P@m:!t9.h fili.a,Q, New Braunfels (SMIT) 5 DALLAS COUNTY& ~ 16,JJi, common 
on prairie9 O,:rtobe:t:" 29, l.900 .(GH) 9 DTJ'V'AL COUN'.r:'L'g .m;~ ~, north 
0£ Crest,onia9 September 19, 1943 ('.rE.I); FRIO COUNTYi .fl~ .JJ.2..4Q., 
south of Frio Sta.t,e ParkJ) September 11, 194.3 (TEX); JACK COUNTY~ 
~ ~s, und.er mesquite in pastu:r•e., silt, and eia.ndst,one, for.ming 
bed from cr•eeping root,s·tcoks,9 7 miles northeast of Jacksboro, October 
9, 1949 (SMCJ); §su.ners .~~ red .... brown' silt an.d limestone, steep 
eroding slope below h:i.g.b:;Ar837'~ oc(~asional., corollas yellowish w;iit;e, 
anthers lon.g=exse:rtied, 1D miles southeast of Jacksboro on Fo:r•t Wo:rth 
highwq, October 9~ 1949 (SMU) 9 Sh~~ .ll9.32, :i:·ed=brown. silt and 
limestone~ steep eroding slope below highwa:-7, one plant, 10 mil?s 
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southeast of Ja.cksboro on Fort Wo:r,th highway, October 9, 1949 (SMIT); 
KLEBERG COUNTY~ ~ ,ilu280 9lli, 9 well=packed sandy soil, Santa 
Gertrudis Di.vision of King Rf;IX).1'.!hJ September lL~, 1953 (TEX); MI'.I'CEELL 
COUNTY~ ~.ql .i~~ shrub to 2 feet. tall, flowers whit:i.sh, rocky redbed 
hill, 1 mile west of Colorado Ci·ty, August 11, 1945 (SlvID), PALO PINTO 
COUNTY~ Jlennfm _2,~Q., sandy clay soil~ :roadside dit,ch occasional, 12t 
miles south of Mineral Wells, September 25) 1949 (SMIT)., SAN PATRICIO 
COUNTYi lo..ne~ f;M,~ on bluff overlooking Nueces Bey, aJ.so occasional 
along ra:v-ines and i.11 op,en. bru.shla.ud.9 8 miles southwest of Taf·t, October 
11, 1951 (OKLA~ SMIT), .R.qgfil'~ ~41, along u. S. Highway 77, 2 miles 
north of Odem near Missouri Pacd.fi.c Railroad~ October 24., 1948 (TEX), 
~~ !i;.4,,7,, .f'req:uent,, flowers wh:i t,:ls.h ., :ra:ys absent, a.long railroad 
a.bout, 4 m.:i1e,s :ritn~~::..b:we,st o:r. Sirtbor:1 .. , Oc;t,ober 2L1·:) 1948 (TEX):; 1Jl~Z>. ~,J,9 
Po:r.t,la.n& .. G:r.·ego;r:f :i M$1:r:;:1h 12,:1 1928 (1?EX) ii SAN SA.BA OOUNTYti .QJ?LiJ: i~lLi 
infrequent on. roa.dside, st,em.s bus.b;y··.,b:rs.nched 9 a.bou't, 4o 5 decim.et,srs high 1 
3 and 2/3 m:i11as west.~nor·!~.hwest of San Sa.ba.1 September 28 ,11 1950 (SMCT); 
SUTTON COUNTYi GQQ.t".;[ 9 Ocrtober 1932i, near t,he Experiment St,ati.on, Sono:ra 
( GH); ~g ,i'Z.~, in shade of 09,ks o:n g:rounds of Ao & M:. College 
Subs·tat.ion 14, 30 m.i.le,s sou.t,.,i-:tea.s,~; of' Sono:i.~a, eleYs.tiio:n. a.bou·t 2200 feet., 
July l, 1950 (SMIT 9 TEX):, 11AILOR COUNTY~ ~j;,~ 'Js,7.Q, on rocky 
prairie in grassland, Cam.p Ba:r·ke~· f Ocfober l, 194.3 (SMU, TEX), UVALDE 
COUNTYg ~s:i;: Jj~, dcy chapar:r',s.l th:i.ck.ei;s, Montell~ Ootober· 16, 
1917 (GH, 'l"E:X:) 9 VAL \7EBJ)E COUNTYg ):~-:J.m~ ki22~, dry open ground, in 
valley, Del Rio,, Ocrtobe,r 10, 1917 ( GHy TEX)$ COUNTY u:n.1mownt. ,I;..in@&im~ 
62.&.y Flora. Texana exsic:3a;t:,a, 1847 (GH) 3 ~dbe~;; §~, Flora Texana 
e:x:sic:oata.~, 1847 (GH? SMIT)~ STATE unknowng COUNTY u.tik:no;,m~ ,!.~ ,2Q,,Q, 
c.ollectad in expedi:tion from wes"t;e:rn Texas t,, El Paso j New Mexico, Mey~~ 
Fig. 2.. Di.stri bution of' Baccharis texana 
(•) and!!_. Wrightii (•). 
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October, 1849 (G..ij). 
4. Baccharis Wrightii Gray, Pl. Wright. li 101. 1852; ~. 
Wrightii Gray var. pv.rrhopappa Gray, Pl. Wright. 2: 84. 1853. 
Plants suffru.ticose; 10-75 cm.. tall; glabrous; plants are slender 
and erect or short and freely branched; branchlets striate-angled; 
leaves alternate, punct.ate, sparse, sessile, linear or lanceolate with 
lower leaves oblanceolate to oblong, 10 (25) mm. or less long, 1-2 (7) 
mm. wide, upper leaves usualJ,y subuJ.ate with apices recurved, entire or 
with colorless serrations from a narrow colorless margin, 1-nerved; 
pistillate involucre hemispherical, 10 (9~12) mm. long; p.hyllaries 
lanceolate, acut,e or aoumin.ate, green or brownish veined, margins 
scarious, arose; receptacle fl~t, naked and smooth; corolla filiform, 
3. 7-4. 7 mm. long, 5 linear lobes, .3 mm. o:r· less in length, may be 
truncate, erose, styl.e exse:rted beyond corolla lobes, bifurcat,e; pappus 
copious, multiseria:~e j m1nu·te1y a.n:1:.rorsely barbed'> up to 15 mm. long, 
_ruf'ous.; achene 4 (3 .... 5} mmo long, glandular, 5•ml0 ribbed, tra.nsverseJ,y 
I.'i.dged; staminate involucre hemispherical, 8 (9) mm. long,; phyllaries 
linear or lanceolate.11 with acut.e apices, margins slightly serrate to 
entire and scarious; recepta.i:ile flat, naked and smooth; corolla 
!~Worm, 4.6-5 mm. long, with upper half funnel.form and gradually to 
abruptly enlarged, 5 lanceolate lobes a.bout 1-1 .. 6 mm. long; style 
clavellate, when exserted is bifuri~ate; pappus about equal t.o corolla 
length, plumoseJ.y tipped, crisped; ovary abortive. Figure 2. 
TYPE; _ruia.;:lea !.,right JO?,, staminate, Limpia valley, expedit,ion 
from western Texas t,o El Paso, New Mexico, August JI 1849 ( GH) • Figure 
8. 
Grq' s (13) description was based upon. }l;igh;t JQ.1, a staminate 
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plant collected on W:rightgs first tripo The pistillate plant, Wdgh_t 
~' was collected on Wrightns next trip and described by Gray (14) in 
the second par'!:, of Plantae Wrightianae. 
Specimens examinedg NEW MEXICO~ BERNALILLO COUNTY: .fa.lm.e;: 
31187, rocky plains and dry arroyos, near Albuquerque, June 21, 1926 
( GH); Ji~~~ ~' l~ JJ,1$,.'Z, vicinity of Albuquerque, elevation 
about 5000 to 7000 feet, June 20, 1926 (SMIT); DE BACA COUNTY: h>Jll 
~' sandy mesquite grassland, La Lande, July 7, 1945 (SMIJ), GRANT 
COUNTY: JMtij_oo__g .M.'Za, rare, only one clump seen, Silver City, Mq 8, 
1919 (GH), Ma,gu._ir.§, Ric.ha.r__d§,, M9-,.el1Etr .llm, frequent, grass type, with 
Yucca, gentle slopes, gravelly clay loam., 20 miles west of Silver City, 
vicinity Highway 11, May 15, 1935 (GH); LINCOLN COUNTY~ Eggleston 
~' Ruidoso Creek9 Lincoln Forest, altitude 170Q .. ,2QOO meters, June 
2;, .. ,26, 1918 (GHh .~~ JJi, male flowers near Gray, alti.tude nearly 
6000 feet, May 26 !i 1898 ( UH) ; .lli§ll~ ,L°JJk, female plant near Gr·a;y, 
altitude nearly 6000 f'eet:; ~ 26, 1898 ( GH) ; COTJNTY unknowm ~WM9.t 
~' Mc.Arohys Ra.noh, Wheeler Expedi·t:ion, June, 1874 (GH) ~ Q.~ ~, nea.:r. 
Santa Rita del Cobra~ also on plains of upper Gila, 1877 (GH), !~:i&b.t 
~' 1852 (GH); Wrigh_:t .J.40~, 1852 (GB), OKLAHOMAg CIMARRON COUNTY'g 
i..u,erfeyl,.l JliiJ,, in arroyo running up t,he northeast slopes of Black 
Mesa., 4 miles north of Kerrton~ July 9, 1947 (OKL, OKLA); k.~Wl 
::!.l&:l, slopef3, Blatik Mesa, 1 mile west and 1=2 miles sout.h=southwest of 
Kenton, July 9., 1947 (OKL, OK.LA, TEX); Wat~rfall .l.Q22,2, -valley .3=5 
miles north of Kenton, May 30, 1952 ( OKLA, SMU); HARPER COUNTYg Hv;§.:t;S,, 
June 1932, Buffa.lo (OKL); TEXAS COUNTYi Englea~ 9-8l., on shallow soil 
flat, west edge o:f Guy.men, Ma;y' 16, 1955 (OKL, OKLA); TEXAS; BREWSTER 
COUNTYi · ~ ~' west of Rosillos Mts., May 7, 1928 (GH), JEFF DAVIS 
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(REEVES) COUNT!: ~ filjl Toyah Creek, April 21, 1902 (GH, TEX); 
Wright~' Lim.pia. vaJ.ley, collected in expedition f'rom western Texas 
to El Paso, New Mexico, Mey-~,October, 1849 (GH); LUBBOCK COUNTYi 
Dema.r_.$3~ '.Z68l, Landrews, Pearl Canyon,1i Mey- 14, 1930 (GH, SMU); LUBBOCK 
(LYNN) COUNTY: ~ and Wham l~, plains between Tahoka. and 
Lubbock, April 29, 1925 (TEX); MIDLAND COUNTY~ TraQY .'.W,!:iQ~ Midland, 
May 8, 1902 (GH, TEX); POTTER COUNTY: ~ ~' prairies, V'.3ry 
rare., May .31, 1902 (SMU); RANDALL COUNTY: ~ J,38~~ dry open 
ground, plains, oanyon 9 June 3, 1918 (GH). 
5. ~ ~ (Ruiz & PaYon) P_ers. Syn. Pl. 2: 425. 
1807; ~ yj.scoa Ruiz & Pa.von., Fl. Per. lg 207, 208. 1798; J2. 
,ta.rinose, Spreng. in Ersch and Gruber's Allgem. Encyc. 7g 2'7. 1821; 
~. ~~ DC. Prod. 5: 402. 18.36,; ~. &~~~ DC. Prod. 5: 402. 
1836; ~. l~mg;t.;f'_q:JJ& DC. Prod. 5g 4D2. 1836; ~ • .R.~™ Nut,t., au.ct. 
non .DC. in Trans. Am.er'. Philos. Soc. 7& 337. 1841; ~. · W...Sl~ Kunt,ze, 
Rev. Gen. l: .320. 1891. 
Shrub, l=.3.5 :meters ·taJ..l, bra.nehlets striat,e..,,angled, glabrous 9 
glutinous; leaves alternate, punctg,te, sessile to indistinctJ..y pet,ioled, 
lanceolate or narrowly eJ.;1.ip'l:,i:~ /) tapering from middle to apex and base, 
usually unif'onnly serrate ll nea:r.ly entire t,o prominently serrate ( teeth 
of larger leaves usually 3=5 mmo apart)JJ 30;,,,.80 (110) mm. long, 10 (20) 
mmo wide, distinctly 3 nerved,; inflorescence a terminal corym.b11 often 
terminating several branches and tor.ming a false pallicle; pistillate 
heads 50 .flowered or :more; involucre hemispherical., ca. 4(4.5) mm. 
long; phyllaries ovate-lsnceolate, obtuse (inner may be acute)j 
stramineous., bro'W'll-purplish tipped; distinct :midrib)) margins scarious, 
arose; receptacle flat, nearly smoothj naked; corolla f'iliformj 2.0-203 
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mmo 1.ong, 5 narrow linear lobes, .2 mm. or less in length; style 
exserted, bifurcate; pa.ppus in 1 series, flaccid, 4,-,,5 mm.o long; achene 
about 1 mm. long, glabrous, 5 ribbed, staminate heads 10-20 flowered; 
involucre cam.panulate, ca. 4 mm. long; phyllaries ovate--,lanceolate, 
obtusez-.acute, margins scarious, erose, receptacle flat, slightly pitted, 
naked,; corolla .filifor.m, upper half enlarged and funnelform, 3=4 mm. 
long, 5 lanceolate lobes, ca. 1.2 mm. long; style bifurcate and exsert-
ed; pappus .3=4 mm. long, plumosely ·tipped, crisped, not exceeding 
corolla lobes; 0·1Tar, abortiYe. Figure 3. 
TYPEg unseen. 
SpeciJnens examined~ NEW MEXICO~ DONA ANA C:OUNTYg £2..§~r.g §~, 
west bank of Rio Grande Ri.ver, altitude 1150 meters, Lower Sonoran 
Zone, Las Cruces, July 24, 1930 (OKL); TEXASg BREWSTER COUNTY~ J~+.;hipJ: 
™~ Chisos Mts o)) Au.gust 10? 1931 ( TEX) ; §.r:.1:gr&u f{lifl, slender 
willowy shrubs, Ln2 meters high wi"hh closely ascending branches, foliage 
viscid, flowers white, along s·tr0eam, Chisos Mtso ~ Big Bend National 
P~k, near t,he Window, ele·1ra.ticn abou't, 4500 feet, August 4~ 1946 (SMlT); 
.Shi~;:~ .a'L7.2}, on gravelly road ba.nk, slender virga.te shr.ub 9 2 meters 
t,all, bark gray~ flowers whitish, Chisos Mtso, Big Bend Nat,icnal Park, 
in Green Gulch below The Pass.? elevation aboU"t 5500 feet,, August, 5~ 
1946 (SMU); ~~ and .!!:incMe.Y: .':GJ.__j,~ frequent shrub along 'the stream., 
Doubtful Canyon, Gage Esta.teJ Del Norte Mtso about 25 :miles south of 
Alpine, altitude 4300 feet,, September 18, 1947 (SMU), ~, August 26., 
1915, bank of Rio Grande (TEX); CAMERON COUN'l'Yg Ocrvz: .5)..A,44~ frequent, 
on banks of Rio Grande, B:r·o"vmsville~ December 1~ 1945 (SMIT), .~Y.J,.§J 
summer 1941~ southe,:rn pa.rt, of count,y ( TEX) ,:; fun.v.sm ~Q.,1 Brownsville J 
192.3 (TEX); ~~ Palm Grmre j Ncnrember 30, 19.liD (SMU); CULBERSON 
COUNTY& .H,~VatJ.,gb .:uaa, many stemmed shrub, 2 meters high~ flowers 
white, low limestone hills, Guadalupe Canyon, elevation 1600 I4eters, 
east of Guadalupe Peak, Guadalupe Mts., July 14, 1945 (SMU), EL PASO 
COUNTYi .!3~ .~, sandy subsaline bottom near Rio Gra.nde, 10 
miles nor·th or El Paso 9 
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.frequent shrub along highway, limastone soil, along water oanals 9 4 
miles eat:rb of Fabens, altitude 3900 feet,, ~ 31, 1947 (SMU); ~ .al..., 
El Pa.so, October 21, 1911 (TEX), ~.§:..XlQ,YJI~, September 27, 1931, El 
Paso (TEX) Jl ~t,~ho~, December 1, 19.31~ Mto Franklin (TEX); HUDSPETH 
COUNT.lg ~q9..2t .. 5.a.9..€> .. , common shrub along water canals, 4 miles east, of 
Fort Hancockp altitude 3550, May 31, 1947 (TEX); i.~~.!aJ.;J.; .4221, 
alluvial sand along Rio Grande, sand being st,abilized by Tam.arix, 
Salix, and Bae: ohar·is, McNa.1:-y·-Ft. Qui tana.n levee road~ June 18? 19 43 
( OKL) ; JEFF PA.VIS COUNT.Yi f1.m:~~ and ~~qJ.~ ,::V.t'Z.22.., moist gra:1rel 
and silt in mesopb,yti.,(:) portion o.f L:impia. Canyon near Fcr't, Davis, 
October 1, 1944 (OKL, 'I'.E:X:), 1.,~ JQ9.5i, on gravel and shi.ngl.e ba:rs 
of creek, Davis Mt,s., .? s.hrllbs L=lo 5 me"l:,er's tall, June 16:1 1926 (TEX), 
.SJi.tan.~ .. ,Jl, August 23, 1941, Fcr·t Da,Jis, creek bottoms (TEX); l'.h&:Q 
~' Lim.pia Canyon, July 1.3, 1928 (TEX); ~ JiiU, comn1on in 
L:impia Canyon~ Da:,is Mtso ~ 1 .mile above Fort Da:vis, July 28, 1947 
( TEX) ; W~~t ~.:1 co:ro.mon. perennial in igneous soil along st.ream in 
Limpia Canyon} Davis Mts., alti:tude 5200 f'eet,, July 4, 1948 (SMIT$ TEX); 
il!lX'nogk .all~9 Fern. Canyon, Au.gust 25, 1938 (TEX); PRESIDIO COUNTYi 
Hg;p.son, August 79 1919, comm.on and abundant a.long Rio Grande~ Redford 
(TEX); .F,inckl~~' common in ·the lower creek beds of ·the area., mouth 
of creek:) . lt miles north P Ranch on Rio Grande, west end of c:ount,y, 
June 3, 1941 {SMIT); .R:l!l~}.dey9 Ju.ly 29, 1941, creek bed near stratif'ied 
Fig.;. Distribution of Baccharis glutinosa. 
(•) and .B. halimifolia (•). 
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bluff, ~ mile sou·th 1'fu.sgrave Canyonp Tierra Vieja Mt.so (TEX); War.nocJ$;_ 
~, frequent shrub in limes-tone soil on roa.d from Marfa ·to Ruidosa 
in Pinto Canyon of the Chinat.i Mts., alt,i t.u.de 3500 feet, September 30, 
1951 (SMU), ~lb ~JI from th.e Rio Grande flood plain, about 5 miles 
northwest of Porvenir, July 7, 1948 (TEX); VAL VERDE COUNTY~ QQ!;! 
36!2.~, Rio Grande bottoms at Del Ri.oj August 16, 1941 (TEX), WEBB 
COUNTY~ ~m a11d Qrifffil! JJ2JJ, sandy bank of Rio Grande near 
Laredo, September 19, 1943 (TEX). 
6. Jl_(:\,ic,h&:t,i.A .h~ .. i~ L. Sp. Pl. lg 860. 1753; ~ • .£11.neifoli~ 
Moench~ Meth. Pl. 57.4. 1794; ,P~ P.t\limif9.li12, Desf. Ta.bl. ed. 2. p. 
114. 1815. 
Shrub, up to 6 meters 'tall; branches stria.t,e-a.ngled; glabrous., 
leaves altern.ate~ puncta.t.e, disUnct;l.y petioled or sessile, elliptic 
t;o rhomboid or obova.t.e., with a.cute, obtuse or rounded a.pi·~es, ouneate 
·to at,-tenuate based, lower half c,f blade entire wit,h upper half e.ntire 
or with few to several. 'teet.b., u.ppe.r. lea.Yes gradually reduced and 
becom:i.ng entire~ larger leaves c.a., _3 .. ,5 (7) cm., long, 2u2 (.3) C.tuo wide, 
prominently L~nerved wit,h 2 lateral nerves exte.ndi.ng from. m.idrib abov·e 
leaf base; inflorescence widely pani.cu.la.t,e; head a.bout, 20 flowered; 
pi1::1tillat,e involucre campanula.te, 5 (4-.,6) :rnm. long; phylla.ries ovate·~ 
·. lanceolate, obt.use~·acut.e, greenish-brown tipped, mi.drib not always 
.···. "'disti.nct, . sca.rious margined;. receptacle flat or slightly convex, 
alveolate, naked.; corolla f:1 .. 1:i.:f'or'lll, cao .3 (2 .. 5=.3. 5) .mm. long, 5 minute 
' . . . . . : . . . . . . . 
linear lobes~ a.bout,· .1 :imn. long,· style exsar·ted, bifurcate, pappus in 
2 series, fla9cid, 10~,12 (9=14) .mm. l.ongi. achene 8=10 ribbed~ 1.0·=1.7 
.mm. long, glabrous; staminate head about 20 flowered!) involucre hemi= 
·.··••· : spherical., 4 (4o 5) :mm. long; p.b.ylla:r'ies ovate=lanceolate, obtuse=a.cute, 
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scarious :margined., receptacle flat to convex, alveolate, fimbrillate to 
naked; corolla filiform gradually enlarged and funnelform, ca. 300-3.5 
mm" long, 5 lanceolate lobes, cao LO mrno long; style clavellate; 
pappus cao 3-4 mmo long, crisped, plumosely tipped, flaccid; ovary 
abortiveo Figure 3o 
TYPEi no type was designated by Linnaeuso 
Specimens examined~ OKLAHOMAi LE FLORE COUNTY~ Waterfall li_188, 
15 feet tall, along small creek between hills covered with oaks and 
pines, 7 miles south of Heavener, October 11, 1958 (OKLJ OKLA); 
McCURTAIN COUNTYg Ahsh~~.&£'.i November 3, 1956, roadside along pine= 
savannah, between Idabel and Tom ( OKL), Waj:,e~ 9827, old field, 4 
i1;jJ.r,,s r::outh of Idabel, October 21, 1950 ( OKL, OKLA, SMU); }dcl:;~li£Jl 
,,,,,,_,~,-*~"-'' creek bot.tom, } m:lJ.e south of Tom, Od,ober lJ ,1 1956 ( OKL~ OKLA, 
TEX) 9 ~7EXASg ANGELINA COUN'l'Yz PI.±1-l:-JlW..§. 2ft1IL, fencerow by pine land, 
sandy loam, shrub .3 meters t.all,? a.lso small leafy shoot from stump 
sprout.1 5 miles northwest of Lufkin, November 10, 1957 (SMU); fil'll..~, 
2/;J1'fl'L by small creek in pine-hardwood stand, silty clay loam, shrub 2 
· .meters tall, 5o4 miles southeast, of Zav·alla, November 11, 1957 (SMU); 
BRAZORIA COUNTY'; ~ j).,.Q.f!Q, a few shrubs in wooded area along a bayou, 
11 miles south by west of Alvin, November 20, 19L~5 (SMU); BRAZOS COUNTY: 
· ~, October 5, 1946, College Station (TEX); .fut~YQ~ ~UJi,9 4,"0 5 miles 
north of Na.va.sota, on Highway 6, probably planted~ No,rember 2., 1941 
(OKLA); CHEROKEE COUNTY: §h.JJl.lJ,.~r,,§, 2£1.12, fencerow in cre.ek bottom, 
sandy loam., shrub 2., 5 meters tall, 5, 6 miles sout.h~"southeast. of 
Jacksonville, November 10, 1957 (SMU); COLORADO COUNTY~ ~~51, 
November 1932, Eagle (TEX); DALLAS COUNTY: Shiru1er~ 12.22!2~ blaokland 
cla;y, one plant, apparently a weed, in clipped hedge of Ligustrum 
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j aponicum 5 1 meter high., Fitzhugh and Lakeside Drive, near Turtle Creek, 
Dallas~ October 24, 1950 (SMU); GALVESTON COUN'I'Yg ,Q2.n7: 5l!J2l., shrub 
usually L8 meters tall or less, frequent in old sandy fields and along 
roads, 12 miles southwest, of High Island, November 20, 1945 (SMU); CoD; 
filgi, infrequent at northern edge of coastal marsh, southern edge of 
High Is1and 9 young shrub, about 5o5 decimeters high, in fruit, November 
25, 1951 (SMU); ~J&g~, Novembe.r 15 ~ 1941 (TEX), ShJ.nner..§. ~' low 
sandy ground, shrub L8 meters high, broad and rounded, heads white; 
west side of Galveston, October 10, 1933 (SMU):; ~ 172.lk, frsquent, 
shrub up to 5 feet. tall in sandy~·silt soil, 1 mile nort.h of Texas City, 
Novamber 25.9 19Li-9 (SMU).; GREGG COUNTY~ .filJJ£.nfil'..§. ~·:~511, low sandy clay 
soil, fencerow, shrub 2. meters tall, corollas yellowish, 7,2 miles west.~, 
southwest, of Longview, Or:.tober 15., 1956 (SMJJ);; GONZALES COUNTY~ 
.i};iJ,drmii:tt\ 1, October 18 j 19LiD J Pa1m.(c;.t,t,o St.ate Park (TEX); ,'J'l].1g;rJ?, 9 ,§.r:11ilY:i, 
n.nd .J},j1J:'.)(l._1IY J.3.29.1:i moor on the Sosfje farm nea.r Ottine, Octobe.r 3., 191,,J 
(TEX); HARDIN COUNTYt f~9.JX, .,iQ'.Z&Jj, frequent in swampy Wt:Jocls a.nd i.n old 
fields J usually 1",L 5 met,ars t,a11, 1 and 3/ 4 miles northeast of Batson, 
Noven1ber 1.3, 1945 (SMU); HARRIS COUN'l"I~ Qr:>n j,~, abundant, in old 
fields and along highway ditohes .i 4 .miles west of Liberty County line, 
November 12 9 1911.5 (SMU), fj.J2k1~ .49-.lJ.9..~ Houst.on, altii tu.de 50 feet" 
October 29, 19LiD (TEX); E'JJi;J,'1,..~J;:, Od,cber 27 ~ 1929, colleGted at Jfouston 9 
altitude 50 feet {TEX); ,~OOJ,'.,i2, ,J.fiili~i pra:i.ri.e !) black i:]lay 9 rounded 
shrub 1 m.et,er highv heads ·white,)) soll.t,hwest s:i.de of Houst,on, Oct,ober 12 .9 
19.5.3 {SMU) ~ ~Ii:;.~ Z~, open waste field, black cla;y· with some shell 
fragments :1 shrub ,1 .f 1.owe,r dull. yellow~ sweet resinous odor, 2," 5 feet 
tall, Post, Oak Road at, Riehm.011.d Ave,mu~, s,:,u,tihwest, part; of Hc::ust,on, 
September 17 9 1956 (SMU),9 Wl1eel.~&lkl,.9 Oet.obe:r 10:, 1954., clay soil, 
nort.'1 of 'Baytown (SMO, TEX); HARRISON COUNTY~ 'Shinne,;t::§. .167.,6;).., low 
sandy fencerow, many·=stemmed, rounded s.b.rv.bs., lo5=-•2o5 meters tall, 
staminate heads mostly past,, 3.2 miles west of Marshall, October 31, 
1953 (SMU); §.ll;t.wen ,ZQ,'l9lv sandy ditch bank, shrub L 7 meters tall, 
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8.4 miles east of Marshall, October 29, 1957 (SMIT); EENDERSON COUNTY: 
~ 53QO,..Q, shrub, up to 5 or 6 meters tall, taller than. usual, frequent 
in open woods along creek, 5 and 2/3 miles south=southeast of At.hens, 
November 2, 1947 (SMU), Q._~ .il2P.:li, st1amina.te shru.b, .3 ... 4 met,ers tall 1 
less frequent than the pistillate pl.ant, frequent in woods along creekjl 
5 and 2/.3 miles south.=southeast of Athens., November 2, 1947 (SMU); 
HOPKINS COUNTYi ~~!:\!Uh November 8, 1941, low place east of 
Sulphur Springs (TEX); JACKSON COUNTY: §..~ ~~' bank of 
irri.gation channel., silty cley~ shrub 2 met,ers tall, 3.,4 miles north., 
east of Edna9 0,::tober 1.3 ~ 1956 (SMU); JEFFERSON COUNTY~ ~ 2ft)J[L, 
shrub abu.:n.dax:i:t along swale,s of.' coastal flat 1 3} miles southwest of 
Port Arthur, November 18 9 1945 (SMU); ~ .J,!l on calcareous pr,e.iri.e, 
South Park~ Beaumont, October. 28 P 1939 (SMU); LEON COUNTYg ~ 5~, 
sandy bed of small strearo.9 frequent, shr1..1.b abou:t 10 feet high, 5 miles 
southwest of Buffalo~ October 2j 1949 (SMU), LIBERTY COUNTYg ~ 
,25309, fco·t o.f railroad .fill? sandy cley9 shrub 1.8 met;ars tall, 208· 
miles southwest of Cleveland, Oct,ober 14, }956 (SMIT); MATAGORDA COUNTYg · 
Shitm,e.J:§ ~29.B., fen.i~El!'OW ~ bL9,ck clay J shrub 2 m.eters ta.119 4. 7 mil,es 
nort,h of Bay City,9 October 1..3 9 1956 (SMU), R.P:l.m~f?. ~.2, fencerow~ 
black cley 9 shrub . 2. 5 meters tall, 4-"' 7 miles north of Bay City, October 
1.3, 1956 (SMU); NACOGDOCHES COUNTYg ~ and ~=9,.1Ln 5.3=6, Cush:i.ng, 
October 8=9~ 1949 (TEX), PANOLA COUliJTYg ~yerohon J.2XLP bottoms, 
Beckville~ October 9, 1902 (SMU); §!l.W&l'..§ ~, low sandy clay soil~ 
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sh.rub 3 met.ers t.al.1 3 sou·th si.de cf Ta.tum, November 3, 1956 (SMO); RUSK 
COUNTY~ .Qx:Mt ~~ swale, 2 miles north of Mto Enterprise, December 
25, 1941 (OKL); SAN PATRICIO COUNTYg }..Qne;';i ~' only one specimen 
noted, apparent,ly same as No. 645, just outside the cit.y limits of 
Aransas Pass, Sept,ember 24~ 1955 (SMIT), SHELBY COUNTY~ Shinne:r& 223,61, 
sandy cla;y roadside, shrub 1 meter tall, 1 mile west=northwest of 
Jcaquin, October 10, 1955 (SMO); ~ ~..21, low sandy clay soil 
a.long highway, shrub 2 meters t,allj 3 m.iles east of Tenahai, November 3, 
1956 (SMO), ,§.tµ.nners 2j19~~ low sandy clay ground along highway, shrub 
2 met,ers tall~ 3 miles east cf Tena.1-ia!, November 3, 1956 (SMO), TITUS 
COUNTYg .~ ~, fen.cerow, low sandy clay soil, shru.b L7 meters 
tall, sou:t.heast side of Mto Pleasant, November 4, 1956 (SMO, TEX); 
w,~ ~29 .... a.11 fance:t·ow i low sa.:ndy cl.a;.v soil, shrub lo 7 meters tall., 
southea.s"t side of M'to Pleasan·bil Nove.mba:r 49 1956 (SMtT$ TEX); :Wlli.~ 
~, shrubs 8, ... 10 feet, high; alluvial soil neat" creek, 2,o 5 miles 
southeast, of Mto Pleasa.r.r~.~ November 2 9 1946 (SMO'); TYLER, COUNTYg .Q9n 
,59.20,7.~ shrub about 12 de~imeta:re high 9 a few plan·ts at cu.l·1rert over 
small Q;:J:."'61f,k 5.t, the oounty line,) 1. 2 mi.lea sou.th oi' Fred, November· 2.3 r 
1951 (SMU) i UPSHUR COUNTig 1tiP.A 1Ji.~~ grow:tn.g in m.o:i.st soil, north edge 
of li ttla 1~yp1"ess bo·t;,·tQm on G:l..lme.r to Ore Ci'ty :roa.d, Novem.ber 2,9, 19/+l 
( TEX) ; VAN ZANDT COUNTY g ~xi ~, muc:h b:ranohed sh:r.u b ., this one 
a.bout, 15 decd.me·l~ers high., .f:rec;;:i.i.exrt. :ln c:r.ee.k bott,om l.and.9 l m.il.e 1.,res't of 
Edom, October 27 3 1950 (OKLA~ SMIJ), ~m.m:~ 2-;.-2..$.J2, sandy clay slope, 
shrub 2 .meters 'tall, 3o2 mil.es southeast, ,:)f Ca.nt,on, November 14, 1957 
(SMU) .~ WALKER COUNTYi ~ J.Q._~ll frequent, along small d:ra.:i.nage course~ 
south Huntsville~ November 9 ~ 1945 (SMU); WOOD COUNTYg lfiliht~ll,ou.~ 
l7593~ branched shrubs,, 5=10 feet hlgh:) san.dy loam1 low swampy grounds~ 
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4t miles east o.f W.innsbeiro on Hi.ghwey 11, Oct,ober 30, 1946 (SMU)" 
7. -~ ~ Bri.tton, Illuso FL Jg 3940 1898; ~" 
~ Gra;y-, auct" non Michx:o Bost. Jouro Nat. Hist" 6~ 2240 
18500 
Shrub with branchlets striate=angled; glabrous; leaves alternate, 
puncta:te, partially glutinous, narrowly linear or narrowly elliptic, 
acute, sessi.le, upper anti.re, lower entire to serrate, prominently 
}., .. nerved, with an obscu.:re lateral nert1e on each side parallel with the 
margins, ca., 2,=4 (5) mm. wide, lower .30=·50 (80) mmo long, upper (within 
the inflorescence) re,duced, pru.tlc.les with some gl.omeru.les; pistillate 
head about, J5=.'30 f1m,,rt1:red., imroluc:r.e ::.\ampanula;tie., Cao 5 mm. L:ing; 
phyl.l.aries ovate or lan.::eolate, obtuse or a.cute, margins sca.rious 1 
ercse 9 green to r,~ddish,,brown td.pped, receptacle .flat,, naked and pitted; 
o3 mm. long; st;yle exse:rtedy style brru1ches cao 1 nun, i..n length; pa.ppus 
1=2 series~ 8·~-10 ( 7=12) llllil.o Long, exceeding st,yle Gao 3,,,,_.4 (1=8) mlno; 
achenes lol•=lo3 Dllllo long, gl.abrous, 10 ribbed; staminate .heads 10=15 
flowered, i.nv·oluc:re hemispherical to semihemispherical., ca,, 4 (3,,5) mmo 
long; phyllaries ovate"'·la.nceola:te, obtu.sie~,acute, scarious margined, 
stramineous or green to reddish~·brown tipped; receptacle flat, naked, 
and pitUi,d.; :;:-;o.rJlla. grad,.i.f .. 11y enlarg:lng -to f'un'1elf'orm throat,? abou"t 
e.xceeding the s·tyl.e, plum.osely t;j.pped, crisped11 ovary abo:rti.ve o 
Figure 4. 
TYPE: none cited rJY' Br-i.ttono 
Much confusion has existed a.bout the di.fferences between ]o 
. . 
~..Qli.~ and ~o J.l~o . Before 1898? Texas spec:iJnens were 
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referred to .a. anwistii'olia by Gray.. In 1898, Britton (4) described 
]2. neglecta as formerly being referred to~. anemstif'olia, and having 
the range in the south central United States. The description of ]a. 
neglecta does not contain clear cut ways of separating it from J2,. 
angustifolia. After examining specimens from Texas and the east coast, 
the writer has distinguished the two on the basis of ]a. angustifolia 
having pistillate corollas 2.0-203 mm. long, leaves 2-3 (4 .. 5) cm. long, 
and non-punctate, wrinkl~d lea£ surfaces while l2o neglectca has 
pistillate corollas 2.,6-3- .. 3 (2 .. 3) mm .. long, leaves 3-5 (8) cm. long, 
and usually dense~ punctate, smooth lea£ surfaces .. On this basis, 
all specimens: ;examined from Texas are Ja. neglecta and no specimens of 
j. angustifolia have been seen from the study area. 
Specimens examined: TEXAS: BANDERA COUNTY: Shinners: -~6908, 
rocky limestone slope, shrub 2 meters tall, 16.,8 miles southeast of 
Bandera, November 4, 1953 (SMU); BASTROP COUNTY: Tharp, October 10, 
1938:, Bastrop ( TEX) ; BEXAR COUNTY: Freeborn :la, valley, black soil 
near limestone hill, Bandera roadside northwest of San Antonio, October 
23, 1942 (TEX); Parks, August 21, 1941, Apicultural Laboratory, San 
Antonio (SMU); Schulz~' San Antonio, August 1921 (GH); Schulz 
611, shallow gravel pit, 9 miles northwest of San Antonio, October 
3, 1921 (TEX); BRAZOS COUNTY: Pa;rrpalee ,a, shrub growing in oak 
savanah woodland, approximate~ 5 feet high, southeast, of College 
SJ;ai;iiQll;-, October 6, 1949 (TEX); BURNET COUNTY: Webster l2.aQ,, granite 
rock along the east shore:.;of Inks Lake, October 31, 1948 (TEX); CAMERON 
COUNTY: Davis, summer 1941, southern most part of county (TEX); Rgnyon, 
October 1, 1923, Brownsville (TEX); Vines 442, shrub 4-6 feet 
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tally growing i.n dry c~reek bed~ Br·::iwnsville 1 September l, 1941 (GH); 
COMAL COUNTYg ,Lir ... d.,~ .a~~ Comanche Springs, New Braunfels~ 
September 1849 (OKL, SMIT, TEX), DEWITT COUNTY; Rieg,fll, September 6, 
1941, wester.n part of councy (TEX); FAYETTE COUNTYg ,9ou:J& §QM, shrub-
. by tree a.bout 15 feet t,all, grey bark, 3 miles northeast of La Grange 
on Highway 237, November 2, 1954 (SMU, TEX) 9 RjpP-1~ 51=772, Muldoon, 
October 2, 1950 (TEX); GILLESPIE COUNTYg ~ W~, along rocky 
streams, Frederic,ksburg, October lJ 1930 (TEX); GONZAtES COUNTYg 
Wpit~h_.g~ .le22i~'Z, Ot,Mne Sw.amp, October 2.3, 19.34 (S~IU); HAYS COUNTYg 
J.QhnsQ,n J.U~ fre,quen·t in sha.llmti 9 roc;ky soil, roadside between San 
Marcos and Winberly ~ Sept,ember 13 3 1948 (TEX); ;£p..J~ll i,Q2p fre;quent 
in shallow9 :rocky soilJ roadside between San Marcos and Winberley, 
September 13, 1948 (TEX); HILL COUNTYg §jJJ,00.~ ~ 9 hill.top fence= 
rowJ Austin Chalk, shrub 3 met:,ers high, 6 miles northeast, of Hillsboro~ 
Oc·tober 15 ~ 1953 (SMU); HOOK COUNTY2 ~~ ,l.,l$.JJ, rocky 1:i..rn.est,one 
slope, virga.te shrub 2 m.et·srs ·tall, oc,1asi.onal, h.eads creamy, n.c:d,.hwest 
wide of Comanche Peak, 5 mi.lea south of Granbur-..r~ October 5, 1952 (SMIT); 
,JACKSON COUNTYg ~~ ?~, shri1b 2 meters tall~ banks c·f irrigs.= 
M.on channel, silty cla;3r, 3,,4,, miles nori:,heast. c,f Edn:a, October 13, 1956 
(SMU),, KARNES COUNTYg .l~Jk.~~ 1..Q)B, frequent i:n dry, sandy clay soil, 
fallow fi.eldj 0,8 mile southeast, of Rl.l.nge.9 H:ighwey 72)) October 7, 1952 
(SMU, TEX); KENEDY COUNTYg John.stm1 .2),..o.,2_8Q8-xl47a, la't'ge ctliche sand 
flat nea:r headquart;ersJ Norias Division of Kin.g Ranch, September 27 j 
1953 .(TEX); ~~ ~4.11:h large caliche. sand flat near head= 
quart,ers, Norias Division of King Ranch, September 27., 1953 (TEX); 
KENDALL C·')UNTYg l:~ J.9~~2~ along rocky branches~ Boerne 1 Sept,ember 
. 27j 1916 (GR) ll KERR COUNTYg Qqcr ~,j, branching shrub, about 3=4 
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meters tall~ from pistillate plant, .frequent :i.n ri·ver bottoms, 
Guadalupe River, Kerrilille, Oct,ober l~ 1946 (SMU), ~ ~, 
branching sh.rubs about, 3'--·4 m.et,ers tall, this (st,aminate) plant usually 
not as tall as the pistillate9 .frequent in river bottoms 9 Guadalupe 
River, Kerrville, Ootober 1, 1946 (SMIJ); ~ 2.W..2, a. few shrubs along 
Johnson Creek at Ir.igrmn., October 27, 1945 (SMU)., KLEBERG COUNTY~ 
§_inqlru.,.:;:, summer 1940:; Kingsville (TEX); McLENNAN COUNTYg Shinners 
~~.? sandy bank of' Brazos River, shrub 4 me't,ers high, Wa.co~ October 
14, 1953 (SMIJ), §.Im..,_~ .l,0,..s.3~ cl.ay bank near Tehuacana Creek, Marlin 
highway, August 15, 1947 (TEX); PECOS COUNTYg j!j.nqkln ~' on Dryden= 
Sheffield road a.bout 2~,3 miles south of Sheffield, altitude 2.300 feet, 
November 14, 1948 (SMU), PRESIDIO COUNTYg ~1,1.w,~ .U0..2., moist river 
bank close to wate:r\, thr:irny thicke·t)' altitude abou-t 840, about 4 meters 
i:,@ll~ Rio Cr:rand.e betM~en &.:ldosa ~ld Pres:i.dic1.'I .A:LJ.gu.st, 26~ 1940 (,GH) $ 
SAN PATRICIO COUNTY3 l®.eA )..4,7.i, a s.b.T.U.bby plant.9 som.e"l:,i:m.es 6 or more 
feet high~ 7 miles south of Taft 1 growing in ravine~ September 28, 1950 • 
($MU) )l STARR COUNT!& '"'i~~i.~ ..il.~~g9 moist amid a"t San Isidro, 
September. lOJ) 1953 (SMCT, TEX), TAYLOR COUNT!i l_~~J 1qga, on banks 
or Elm Creek, n.ear Bu.ff'al.o Ga.p 11 Sep'tor~ber 21., l.94..3 (TEX); TRAVIS OOUffig 
~tn.J.Ml§ .:JagU, & m, am:::.mg lim.estf.m.e bou.ldars i.n creek bed, Bart,:>n Spr:i..ngs 9 
• Aust;in~ Ootober 17, 1940 (GR); m\<m pj, infrequent, in 11:mest,one soil, 
7 m.i.les. nort~h o:f' Aust,in 9 October 24,~ 1944 (SMtJ, m), jJ't.1,t;;Q .l&:::,'4..46., 
Colorado River· f'locd pl.ai.rJ.1 Aus"tinll 0(~rtober 10, 1948 (GH, OK.LA, TEX), 
.:W§±'ll,Q,.~ .42"'22, plant ea.sily 15 feet high.11 abundant on s:i.lty banks of. 
eolorado River~ Zilk:ar Pa't'kv Au.s·tin, Oct,ober 14, 1945 (GH:, SMU', TEX); · 
Warn.~ 4~"'·Q,0,., infreque.-nt on limestcn.e slopes of Mt. Bonnell~ 3. :miles 
northwest of A:ustL"'19 Oetobe:r. 15~ 1945 (OKLA, T;EX}; i..~.Qk WJ,033, 
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f'requ.en·!;; on limestor1e hi1.ls at Hat0tha:1l'en, October 6~ 1944 (TEX), ~.9 
October 25, 1913, above the spring.I' Bar·~on Creek (TEX), TRINITY GOUfflg 
]teppr;l_qh 1.QQQ., Trinity Bottoms~ date unknown (SMCJ); UVALDE COUNTYg 
,QQ.a;: .zi5,j, Mon.tell Creek9 November 7, 1933 {GH); VAL VERDE COUNTY: 
Cory; 1,5gil9 mouth of' DevilUs River, July 6, 19.35 (GH), WHARTON COUNTY: 
§,.?,inn§!ta, ~, railroad embankment~ silt,y cley, shru.b 1. 7 meters tall, 
2.8 miles northeas·t of Louise, October 13P 1956 (OKLA), WILLWiISON 
CQUNTYg §hinn~~ J.6853 3 hilltop pa.1:rt.ure, limestone gravel and silty 
clay, abundant, virgatel:y branched, sb..rubs lo 5=2 meters tall, 2. 3 rirl.les 
north of Leander, November 2, 1953 (SMtJ); COUNTY u.ndeterminedg 
L.,indheirne,.t ~, shrub, wit,h stems ~::if 1 inch thick, 5=9 f',aet high, 
s:rave.lly be.nks of Cibolo, Sept,ambe:r 1849 (GH); .~~ ~~, Flora 
Texana. exsicca.ta, Fa.sco IV, ltl47,w48 (GR, SMU), 1£~X. ~, Flora 
Te:xana exsicoa:t,a.'I Fa.so. IV,9 184'7 (GH, SMU), .fJi~lmr .5 .. 18,, Sept,embe:r 1879, 
'to Oct,c:,ba:c 1880 (GH); Xj~ .?.fr., Sabina Ct0eek 9 October 1850 (GH);; 
STATE undet,ermi:ned& Kw.Jui l~, J/)11.eelted in e:x:pedi t,ion f.:r·om weertern 
Texas to El Paso, New Mexi~o 9 May~,Oci;ober.l' 1849 (GH), ~ m, 
collected in expedi t,ic,n .fr·om wei:rte:rn '.I'exas to El Paso, Ne-w Mexi.,Jo » May= 
Oct,ober 9 1849 (GH). 
8. la,accbgJ.& ~~ (Nut.,t.) Ta & G. Flo N. Am.er. 2g 258. 1842; 
)2 • .§M,_~~ Nutt,. in T:r>ans. Philos. So:3. new series. 7i 337 a 1841. 
Shrub wit,h branc:hJ.e·ts s·t:ria:t,,s",angled, 4,.,.105 cmo tall, glabr·ous, 
lea.ves alternat,e 9 nea:dy sessile, oblanc:1solate,,,.oblong, ob·t.us,s,,,,aC'J.te, 
sar1"ate wit;h salient d:i.s·han't, teet;J1 (approxima;te:J,y 5 mm.. a.part) :i .30=,40 
( 60) mmo long, 4=8 (15) mm. wide, wid.er les.ves dis'l:,in,ortl;y .3=ner1tedi 
pistillate heads 25~~.30 .flowered1 i:rwoluare cam.pan.ula:t,ej 6 (8) mm .. long; 
phyllaries ova:te•=lanceolate, obtuse,,,acuta, reddish=b:rmm ti.pped, 
L,f) 
margins sr,;,arious, e:rose, spreading wfam mature; reC'.eptacle flat,, naked 
and slightly pi:tted, corolla fi.li.for.m, 3=4 mm.o long, 5 minute linear 
lobes, up to "3 mmo long3 style exserted beyond corolla lobes, bifurcate; 
pappus in 2 series, flaccid, up t.o 12 mmo long, forming a uni1:·,ed ring 
when separating from achene; aehenes L2·=2o0 mm.a long, glabrous, 8=10 
ribbed; st,a.m.inat.e involucre hemispherical, 4 (3 o 5=4o 5) Dllll.o long; 
phyllaries ovate~0 lanceolate:, obtuse=acute, margins s1.1arious, erose; 
receptacle flat, naked, pitt,ed; corolla. filifor1n wit,h upper gradually 
funnelform, 3o.3'-~4o.3 lDJJlo longJ 5 linear lobes Cao l lDJJlo long; style 
c:la:vella.ta 9 exserted, pa;ppus equal to c:oro11aj plumose.J,y t,ipped, 4 
(.3=4. 5) mmo long, crisped; ova:ry abort,iveo Fi.gu:roe 4o 
TYPEi not, cited, but from banks of the Arkansas R:iver • 
. Some specd.m.ens have cha:racterist,ics of both,£?.• Ml~ and,!?,. 
Em._~(;t~ but ca.n be separta,ted by the sha:pe of t,he irxvolm::re. The 
involui3re o.f l;lo ~~j is na.r:r'owl;y cylindrical w.i i:;.:. t~he phylla.ries 
app:ressed a..11d net, readily sp:r.<i')ad.ing out:, upon :mat,ur.it,y. 
Specim.ens ex:a:rd.nedi NEW MEXICOi CHAVES COUNTYr. }jM~ ~l?.l, 
shrub .3"··6 .f'eet,~ alt;it;1.:i.de 3.300 fiae:rt., RGs·well~ August, 16J 1916 (GH); 
JDDI OOUNTYg iP.-tti~~~ 1~$12., low shrubs, 18,=LP inches high, 
abundant,, L4 miles north o.f Lo·vin.g on Hi.gfrw·ay 285, Sept;em.ber 1'7, 1946 
(SlYIIT) » GUADALUPE COUNTY.'g ~Ji and ki~~~;JJ. 2~.:1 along Pecos River 
banks, Sant,a Rosa, Oc'tober 8, 1945 (ARIZ), OKLAHOMA.t CLEVELAND COUNT.lg 
Ji.~~, July 30, 1935, east of 'Nonnan (OKL); CUS'l:ER C:OUNTYi ~+~ 
.4J2 ., alluvial soil nea:i... Fai1t,he:r Cl:r.eek, 8 miles nor,thwest, of' Butler, 
date unknown (OKL), ¥a.~~~ .ill, prairie close to pond~ 5 miles north= 
west Wea'therl'ora., Twpo Cedar~ date UJ1known (OKL); ,~r,i,JtJ& ~' sandy 
soil near South Cl;U'ladia..'1 R.tver, 4 .miles nort;.heast, of Thomas, "I'wp. ,Deer 
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Creek, date unknown {OKL), HARMON COUNTYg K~b.+::t:Ml ~, valley of the 
.Red River, 3 miles west, and 7 south of' Holl.is, JulJ." 21, 1948 (OKL, OKLA); 
HARPER COUNTYg W§t,erfM_'.!i ll_~, along t.he Cimarron River near Highway 
64, 20 miles ea.st o.f Buffalo, August 21, 1948 (OKL, Ola.A); JACKSON 
COUNTY& Stm~ ~., sandy soil near North Fork of Red River, east of 
Headrick, Augus·t 5, .1927 (SMU) ,; JEFFERSON COUNTYg ~ .21'.U, 
pasture, 14mi.les south of Ringling, July 15, 1949 (OKL, OKLA); KAY 
COUNTY: ~ £g, loam soil, 3 miles west of Kaw City, August 8, 1937 
(OKLA); LOGAN COUNT!~ E'@YB2:£ QDfil, sandy river valley, near Guthrie, 
. Jul;y· 5, 1916 ( OKL); MUSKOGEE COUNTYt ~tJ..~, July 21, 1929 ( OKL) ; 
OKLAHOMA OOUNTY.i .~U .~J near pond, valley of Nort,h Canadian 
River, 5 feet, tall, 3 miles west and 1-i- miles north of Oklahoma City, 
Au.gust 5, 1940 (OKL); PAYNE COUNTYa E.~ !dz, cuzy loam, 3 miles north 
and 1 mile west, of St,illwater, August 18, 1937 (OKL); §..:tt.~~ ltJ;£l, 
sandy soil .near C:tm.arron River, l mils south of Perkins~ August, 9., 1938 
(OKLA); TEXAS~ EL PASO COUNTYi .Q.~ ~~9 Ju~ 18, 1926 (GH); FOARD 
OOUNTYg l'J.~Q1*&1 lQ.12:l,.? in deep sand &long J?a&<:1e Ri,,ar, l5o2 mil.es 
sout,h o.f Quann.ah on Highwey 283.~ Sep'tambe::r.· 7 9 194:5 (SMU); Kn.~~ 
~., in deep sand a.long Pease R:i:iJ'er,9 15o2 miles sou.th of Qu.a.nnah 3 
September 7, 1945 {SMU); HARDEMAN OOUNfig ~~Ji! .J..Q.'Z.gj, frequent 
along banks of Red Ri ,rer ~ east, of Highw~ 28.3, 7" 2 :m.i.las n.ort;h of' 
Qua.nnah, September 7, 191~5 (SMIT), lill;l~Q..~ l(l'aQ, gv;p soil along 
highway, rare locaJ.ly, l4o2 miles south c£ Qua.nnah on Highway 283, 
September 7, 1945. (SMU); HEMPHILL COUNTYg k£! ~122, Cru:1adian Valley, 
September 5, 1934 (TEX); LIPSCOMB COUNT!~ ~ ..'iW:, sandy valley of 
Wolf' Greek, tmile north of Lipscomb on Texas Highwa;y 305, July 16, 
1957 .. (OKLA, SMIT); MITCHELL COUNTYi .P~bl ~, bushes 2=6 feat taJ.1~ 
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rough broken land ·t.rest of Colo:ra.do Cit.yJ October 9, 1942 (S:tvIIT) ~ PECOS 
COUNT'Yg .QQ);Y. W-2, 1 mile no:rt,heast of Fort, Stockton~ Sept,ember 5, 
1933 (GH); REEVES COUNTYi P.RWll ~9 flowers white, sh:r.ub 5 feet 
tall, a.1011..g canal, 2 miles west o.f Toyahva.le, August 19, 1946 (SMIT); 
TAYLOR OOUNTYg ~ ~fil.1 August 28.9 1928 (GH), .9..9ll ~6=G£, August 28, 
1928 (GH}, TOM GREEN COUNTY~ .QQ~ j;,864y Spring Creek, south of 
Tankersley, Sept,ember 1.3, 19.32 (GH); WARD COUNTYi !,:Q;!e\g kltlJ,, shrub 4 
feet~ on alkali flats, near Grandfalls, August 11, 1941 (GH); WICHITA 
COUNTYg lP,~ ~, Red River aboye Burkburnett, ,July 17, 1921 (TEX), 
WILBARGER COUNTYg ,W.hit.fill,OUs~ J,Q.,9~, sand near pond, south bank of Red 
River, west of Highway 18.3, 6j- miles north of Okla.union, d.ate unknown 
in gyp soil su:r.r1:>u:nd.ed by deep sand~ 20 :ro.:iles :n.orthwest of Mt"'.Jnaha.ns, 
alt,itude 2800 .feet,,, ,June 7, 1950 (SMTJ) 11 COUNT.Y 1.:mkn.own3 1'1J:kl:rt .lr~~ 
coll.ec'bed i1:1 expedition f:rom west,isrn Tex.a.s to El Paso, New Mexico :i :tv!ey'-
October, 1S49 (GH)o 
9o .~~11St~~ ,/iMl§J,..9::V~ii Gray~ Torr" Bot·," Me.xo Bound" 84" :18590 
al t,~:r..na:te s puncrtate ~ o'blcmg"',o bo,ra:ha .9 o ~tiUse, cu.n.eata w:i:t,h short pe'tiole, 
i:r·regu.lar:.l,,.v incised i,o coarsely ser:ra:tie, 3 (2=.3o5) (;(ID. long,, 7 (.3=15) 
oam.pa,nula,'t:,e, 5 l'lllllo .lcrng, p.b.ylJ..a:c•:ias 1.r;)C!SS!ly i:mb:r::l..1;ia.tia.di!; l.S;i'lA"l'~list;t&Ss, 
~.t,,a$ si.1S,!'i~s :imirgi~;~ ~en ilO b:r:11JYinlish m:taiby ~';r~if;li:ttt#.i~:te· el.1g.Mt1r · 
a.1,j\eola:£e~ flat ~r.id naked, c·oroJ.Ia fl11ft.):rm, ·2~2.:6 :mm: long, m1n1it,eiy 
5 toot,hed~ cao ,2 lll!llo .long9 pappus m:Lnu.tely antrorsel,y baxbed, slight,1y 
rigid, in l. series, 3=4o 5 mmo Long~ only slightly exceed:i.ng styli~ J, 
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ma·tur,e a.che:nes c.a.. lo 6 mm.o long 9 yell.ow, brown or reddish in c:olor ~ 
glabrous, 5 ribbed; sta.mina:te involucre cam.panulat,e,9 cao 4=5 mmo long; 
phyllaries loosely imbricated, la.nceola.t,e» acute, sca.riou.s margined, 
erose 9 green t;o brownish midrib; receptacle slightly alveolate, flat, 
and naked; corolla f'iliform enlarging t,o funnelfo:r.m throat, ca. 306 mm. 
long, 5 lanceol1;1,te lobes Cao L3 mm. long; pappus Cao 3.5 mmo long, not 
exceeding style 9 plumosely tipped, crisped9 ovary abcrti~e. Figure 5o 
TYPEi the characters for th.is species were taken from several 
collections o bser'l.l'ed by Gra;~n '!Jil.t-:t&~ ( 1200) ma.le, Puerto de Paysano; 
IDi.~imi (both eexes), oak w.c,ods between Babccomori an.d Sa:nt,a Cruzi 
l_~tvo The leaf character was taken from Bigelow 0 s specimens which 
were tamuc.h broader t,h:an in Wright us or Thurber o s j :more irregularly 
toothed or :i.:ncised.? and a.11 obt,use" while those o.f Wright 0 s a:t?e 
lanceola,t19 er 1ine,a,:,cc,1an:cec:lat,,s, 9 a:nd eftsn acute 01 (.38) o The t,ype 
spe,:iime1'.l. shou.ld be selecrhed from ·t.be c:olle::rtions of Bigelow a...11d Thu.r·bero 
The t,ype o.f :L"lflc,resc:,3nti,s is not, alwa;rs d.i..st,iw:rt. bet,we~n ~,,, ,!i!g~.J.9.Z.4.1 
and £1• !ll~lcj.,r,l!;!Ji,o T.he leaf sha:pe and margins W:'e qu.:tt.,ei dis·h:il'.:1 . .::?,i:i and 
axe used t,o S'9Pa!'a.te t.he 'l',w·r.i t;axa :tn this t:r.eat.m.€:mt, o On t.h:ts be.sis 9 
!9';,~~t/Ji l~Q.Q :Ls "Gheraf.'~:;r'1~ :r·efe:rred t,o £10 ~l~U~1~1,i..9..~o 
COUNTYg Slf'~l &4$3,9 6 m:iles wes"t, c,f Al:p:i:ne, Dawis Mt>so 9 Se:pi,embe1r 27 ~ 
19Lr2 ( TEX) i ~Q.t~ ii}_,,,@,;; 6 mi.1.e.:s west, c.f Al.pine~ Da:iris Mt,s o , Septsmber 
27, 1942 ( GH) i .§u~t~ :J::..ci4J.9 nori:,h Su.nny Glenn C:r.·eek bed.., Ocrho be:r· 9, 
19.36 (G:H)J JEFF DAV-'IS OOUNT.Iz .• ~~,kJ; l~'t§?~;~ in ri(th J.r.i~ and laya 
~~llik (Of Limptia Canyon n1&a'r' Fo:r.ot Da"v'is 9 Oet,oba:r. 2,, 1944 (OKLA); ll~<Lqy: 
;L.4c'tU4» i.n :rich i.:,am a.i."ld la:va. :cock of Limpi.a Canyon near Fort, Day:is 9 
Octobe:r' 2 9 194.4 (TEX), l!jJg.Qk;l~f) Pixie Canyonv Mto Livermore$ Sep:~em.ber 
Fig.;. Diatribution of Bnoch~ria Bipolovii 
( •) and ! . !!1.!!!.~ (";; • 
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2 9 1935 (TEX); l,~e.t ~~gJ) dry rocky grou..'Yld in v·alley of Li:m.pia Creek 
near Fort Da:vis, October 10, 1926 ( GH, TEX) ; .~rne;r .w:i, infrequent 
low shrub, Little Aguya Canyon below Indian Paintingj August 23, 1948 
(TEX),~' September 12~ 1919 1 Davis Mts. (TEX); PRESIDIO COUNTY: 
.Hinckley~' infrequent in Tigna Canyon, on northside of the Chinati 
Mts. on Woods Ranch, 18 miles northwest of Shafter, altitude 5300 feet, 
November lO, 1946 (TEX). 
10. Ba.gqhuia .:tJluiAi.des H.B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 4g 48. 1820; 
11• ;gta.rmigg_~ DC.-. .. Pro.d. !)g ... c.4l,9., 1836;_]1. -.Im~ DC. Prod. 5~ 
Su.f'frutico~e,., 30=55 cm .• tall~ brano.'alets stria:te=angled3 glabrcus; 
slightly glutinous; leaves pun.ctate. and alternate» linear or lanceolate 
with acute apices, leaf base at,tanuate and sessile1 usually evenly and 
olosel;y se:rrat~, .30=40 mmQ l.ori,gp 5 m .• wid.a~ l=ner.ved,ii :i .. nf.lo:r.eeoenoa 
oo:cymbbse to -al·:,ngatsd panicJ.~J pedi.cels glandtil..a't'y pist,1:1.1.9,t,19 .b.aa.d 
about .30 .floweredr :t:o~olucirit OE!mpa.n.u.la:t.ejl about ; mm .• long; phy-lluies 
·. :r•'\ber looseq -ilmbricated,f l&1caolate~- obt,usep ma.rgins scuicnuz,9. ercH1e, 
g:r.sen or browis.h t.1ent@r.'J :re~ept1.ol1& &a1lightly al.-v·eolfil:t,e~ f'la.t D and 
naked~ OOl"Olla fil1fC'JrJl'l 9 2o3'-•3 llml~ long, t:r.uncat,e and 1.U'fJS& to ii~regu, .. 
la.rly lobed9. o2 mm. long; pa;ppus 4.,3, .. 5g; WD.o long, slig.h:t,l:y· rigid., 
minutely antroreely ba:rl:)ed~ l (2) se:rieS}l achenes . i3S.o 2o.3 mm. long~ . 
. . 
glabroue~ 5 ribbed; staminate head 20=30 f'l!)IAl'Ell."ed, iD:,J'c,lu.c:re campanu.,., 
late, oa. 5 Ill1llo long3 phyllaries loosely imbrica.ted» lanceolate with 
obtuse or acute apicee, green to brownish m.1.dribsp ma.T.'gins so&·ious, 
. . 
erose, recept.acle slight,ly alv-eolatej flat ooid naked; corolla filiform 
enlarging tofunnelform.throat 3o8=5o3 mmo long, 5 lanceolate lobes 
each cao 106 mm. long; pappus 4=4.3 mmo 1ong 1 slightly to c9nspiimic,11sly 
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plu.mosely tipped, crisped; O'ifa:t:y abortiv·eo Figure 5. 
TYPEi no specimens were cited in the original description. 
Wrigh,t l200 was observed by' Gray (14) in 1853 with the comment 19I 
should refer this rather to ~. ;tki ... e,sioi,.g.~..s.9 but the bristles of the 
pa.ppus are clavellate=thickened above~., 
Specimens examined had a pappus that was either conspicuously or 
inconspiouous.ly plum.ose at the apices o The leaf sh.~pe and margins are 
therefore ut,ilized as key characters. 
Specimens examinedg NEW MEXICOz SOCORRO CQUNTYg ~t..Qali'~ .i$2J) 
collected in the Mogollon Mtso, on or near the west fork of the Gila 
River.9 altitude 8000.~ August 23~ 1903 (ARIZ); SIERRA COUNTYg lie;t,calfe 
~ 1 growing among boulders, 7500 feet altitude, Carpenter Creek, 
September 26v 1904 (GH); CATRON COUNTis &m~ Oot,ober l88lv shad..v 
hillaidee~ Mangas Sprillge (GH.h COUNTY UY.lknowru ~ti~., 1851 (Ci!). 
11. ~~ ~4~ Gr8,y9 ~'!l.o Fl. No Amero l. (2) 8 2240 1884. 
Suf'fru.M.0011;11, 1.5 ... 70 cm. t,al.l. wi t,h. b:rfl.n~.h.lets st,ria.t,e•'*li.?lSl.ed; 
slabrousJ gl:ut:i.nousJ leaves alt,e:r.na:t,e,9 small wi·th pls.nt, appearing 
1par1utly ltav@dp &1@1i111le » epatulat, t1., nu:rowl;v' l.ine~, up tc 4 om.u 
long P .3 mm@ wide 9 u.ppe:t• .ma..-r,z:.t.ns i:r.:regt;1.l.a?'l.y ino:1ie•td t~o fr.im t,@@th up to 
2 mm.o l.ong or mqb1 entiri (if ei.T:.tit'11il 1) leaves 13.t'i spa.tula.'t,e) ii allie.ntly 
1 ... nsril'ed.9 upper leaves b:raotif.crm.; inf'l.oreaoe:r.il'lle widely pa.n.ic.ulate,; 
pistillate :in:,olu.o:re oampa.nul.a~e 1, 4 (4. ,) m,o Lcngi heads peduncula~i 
t:r:>Olll let s.idl.e; p,1-zyll.e.:ries ¢1hJ.tq o:r ~A:iei-olate wit;h ob·tuse or ~c~..-
. '': . '' J'J-te. .. a;>i,C?,e.e 9. g:,:,~ (?J. ~ow;eb ~d.'l\"iba,i ~gins sc.~i~ 's,;id :, ~iish:t:l7 .. , ' 
erose; :receptacle flat~ naked and nearly smooth, .oorclla filif'or.mv ca. 
2.8 lllillo long, truncate or with 5 l:}bes up to o.3 mmo long., pappu.s up to 
· 4 mmo long~ in one series 0 rigid9 aud minut,ely antro:r.sely barbed; 
Fi·g. 6. Distribution of' Baccharis Havardi (•), 
1!• pilularis (•), and 1!• viminea {ft). 
achene ca. 2o3 mm. long9 glabrcus 9 5 nei'ired; s·bamina:he imroluore 
semicam.panulate~ .3 mm. long, phylla:r:i.es oblong or lanceolate with 
obtuse or arut.e ap:i.ces, green or brownish midribs., margins soa.rious; 
receptacle flat 9 nakedll nearly smooth, corolla 3 mm.$ long, filiform and 
abrup·tly funnelform with 5 lobes ca .• 1.1 mm. long; pappus nearly 3 mm. 
long., rigid, plumosely t:i.pped, and mim1tely, antrc,rse],y barbed, ovary 
abortive. Figure 6. 
TYPEi not seen,; collected by Hairs.rd in t.b.e GuadaJ.u.pe Mountains 
of western Texas. 
Specm.en.s from Glass Mountains ha';re spa.tu.late leaves t,.,~at a.re 
Specimens emi.nedg TEXASg BREWSTER COtJmYg ~ell l365~A, 
small shrubby pla.n.t!) on :r,ooky slope cf' Mt. Emory, in Basini C.hiscs Mts., 
!1lg1.2.ist, 5 ~ l94h ( SMTJ) » .Q;~~1li J.J.~,9,j? fl.(J'We.:rs yel:lr.iw and v.hi't,e J) rook 
~U'iz.t: JU .. ~, Chisc:s Mt,s.~ Augturt :1.49 1.931 {GH~ SMIT, TEX) 9·~~l.,,ls;.;t 
.aiQ.Q.a, Chisos Mtso, t .. glus, Ju~r 25» 1932 (TEX), ~~J,..~., July 26, 1932, 
Chisos ?{tao 3 (GH, TEX) 9 ~%.S.fl.k H,~$.Q,y inf:r.equ.errt, r.m :.roc1k;y upper slopes 
of Baldy Pea.k 9 GJ.,g,ss M.t,JSo, au:l;y 1.3 ~ 1940 {GH~ SMIJ, TEX); ~:r1i£,~, W,2.6.Q~ 
a.bunda:o:t, looally am1mg dense und8rb:r.u.sh neax· top i.n rC".iciky limest,one 
soil of Baldy Pee.kl/ Gla.ss Mt,sq July 1.3~ 3.940 (GH) j !~ti9:&.;, and ~;AA~~ 
.. 6..9./11~ frequent low pere.n:nlsl~ west 1imast,'7Jn.<~ sL:::pes of Gilliland Peak, 
. . ' . . . 
. iJlfx-~t~t\ on i~uil;l h:lu.ldJS'41'F.1 at lb~t •. lrmms~ O.b~s.M~e6.61. e?IJ.titu,ae. ·· 
7500 f'ee't,, September 2.9 1947 (SM.U); CULBERSON OOUN'fYg ~ .2,9=~,!) . 
north"·fae:ing sL.1pes, limest,one and silt,~ ·~omo:o.~ corollas or·aam. color, 
antherg yellow!) Pine Springs Canyon9 Gu.ada.lup,e Mtso l) elevation about 
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5700 feet 9 _August.; 15~ 1946 (SMtl) ~  and ~.fit..~ m 9 infrequen·t in 
limestone soil~ Pin.a Top Mt,o j aLt:i.tude 8200 feet, September 16 51 1948 
(SMtJ) j k._4cg .21~, frequent perennial, lim.est,one soil below Pratt 
Lodge, McKit·triok Ca.rzy-on, Gu.adalu:pa Mtis., a.ltitude 5000 feet,, 1950 
(SMU) i }1~ ~~'tll infrequent, low perennial :l.n South MoKit,·t:rick 
Ca:n;ron, top of Gu.ad.slupe Mts q J.C. Hu:nte:r Ranch j altitude 8000 f'eet, 
September 5, 1954 (SMO'); W.s1+te;&f.s..JJ.s ~ 9 calcareo·as soi.l on limestone 
f ootb.ills of Guadalupe. Mts •. , among · scat,te!'ed scru.b oaks, 5 miles north.-
east of Pine Spx•ings~ July 22, 1943 {ARIZ, GH, OKL, SMtJ, TEX) 3 
Whi·~~ l'.LUl~ £.lowers greenisb=·.irhi.te, Pine Spring Ca.t'..yon near first 
bend abt.rve camp, Guadalupe Mt,so, Sept9.tnber 23i, 1946 (SMU); XM.teb..o.llJffl 
17132 ~ shrubby= based perann:1.a.1, corolla whi i;e, Guadalupe Mts. , Pine 
Springs Canyon near low.er bend~ Sep't,em.bar 2J s· 1946 (SWJ), JEFF DAVIS 
COUNTYg ~~ August 1.6, 1915,, Da:i;f"is Mt,so (TEX). 
120 £1A9:~~~ ,P.iJ;1lt~;.i§ DC" J.?rod.o 5z 407. 18.36" 
Sh:rub ,9 b:ra.nelhle·ts stria;t,e"·'sngJ..ed.9 gla.b:r1,:1us; l.aa:'itas a.lt,e:r:nate, 
pun©tat,e and pa:r.tia.1'.cy' glu.~;,inou.s ~ cibl.ong t,o el.1.ipti~, a.p:tce :rounded 
wit,.b. abrupt,ly att,enuata base :i eu.bsessi.L~, lo 5 cmo long er less 1 6 nnn.. 
wide 9 p:r,,,mft.nant,ly 1•,,ne;l:"f.ad9 pistil.1.at;e inflo:ree,:;;le,;n.;.e elcnga:ted, pan:i.ou."' 
lat,e wi:th shor·b la:teral. b:ranc~hea t;,ar..m.i.xi,at,ing eit.hex· :in s<:)l::i.t,l!:l.ry heads or 
:tn sessila to pedica:nll:te gl,:im.eirillas ~ heads a.br,ut, :50 o:t·, mors f'l.(Ywe:red~ 
inirol:U.l":l:t'e oam.pe.n.u.1..!:!.t,e oi u:p t;.::; 7 mm~ lox:.g ~ pbyll..~·:i.(:IIS c,,tata er l1rinoeclla:t,e .9 
cbtusl, o:r:· a.cut;a, lDB.Z'gL"'l.s scar:V:n:i..s,. e.rosa., grsen 'kl prJ.:r.pl:1.sh M.pped; 
l'.'e~ept9.el~ f'lat, :1 i!i,l'l!'eJ~lr.1:te ·w·it,h Sl:t'lre:r.'al 1:ribi.:i.la:te bra.,';J'rJs .from 1--·l.o 5 mm.o 
long; co:t•olla f'il.ifcr.m., 4 lllmo long w:i.th 5 l:i.riea:r lobes; pe,ppr.1.s 7 lmll.o 
lonfh lm,2 !Mll"i~t~3 &,(\hsnes ~:hures, l mm ... l~ns, S"'·lO l.":i,bbed., glabr:,:nll!o 
Figure 6~ 
TYPEi 11in Cs.lifcr:ni.a. legit c:L Douglas" 9 unseeno 
Only one specimen was observedg NEW MEXICO: BERNALILLO CQUNTYg 
Di;ttwt:ro.l' Isleta mars.hes., Isleta:, Mey 12., 1952 (SMrJ) o 
130 pace.hat_;!& .Yimi™ DC. Prodo 5& 4009 40lo 1836. 
Shrub, lateral branches woody and t;e:rete, striate, becoming herr-
baceous and striate=angled, glabroue, glandular., leaves crowded, 
alternate, punctate, leaf base s.tt,enuate to e.ou.te forming a. rather 
distinct petiole, narrowly elliptic., tapering a.outely at beth ends, 
entire t,o minut,ely serrate, 3~~5 CID.a lo.ng 51 5 {10) mmo wide, l nerved 
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with 2 indistinct la.t9:r0a..l nerves narrowly paralleling margin;. inflores= 
cence of small corym.bs terminating numerous lat,era.l branches; pistillate 
heads 50 .. flowered or more, involucre cam.panulat,e to semib.emispher:i.cal, 
4 mm .• (immat1J.r.e) 1ong3 phyll.a:t"ies ov·ate to la:nceol,9.te, obtuse to a.cm.ts, 
stramineou.s to brcr1,.r:r.."''P'a.:rplish t;ipped,9 soarious margined~ erose; recepco 
in single series; a.ohen.e gla,bri:->us; st .. 9J.D.i.nate heads about 20 .flowered, 
invc,luo:re 'broadly .b.em.isph~ric!'i.l.~ 08.o .3 :mmo long, 'll~ t,o 5 mm. wide;; 
ph;rllar:i@s O'Va'~~ t:,,,, l.ian\,~1r.,Qla-t1~~ ob'h1:J,1iHi to af.l:U't(l;'I~ Sl'Jat•:iaus :mi\t'gin~d., 
ero se 5 r1S1t.11ep1;ig,0J.,1i :f'la;t » :naked ~d sJll.i::,•:;'th i 1;;1or.1C1l,lia, f.ilit'.\,:rm. wi.tJ~ u.ppe:r•, 
This speciies has :not .. been. :p:re,·:i.ousl:1 repo:r·ffed f:r.o:m. New Meixico. 
Kearney a.n.d Peebles (21) give ·the range as sout.hwestern Utah. a.nd west,.. 
ern Arizona to CaJ.iforniao 
Specimens examined~ NEW MEXICO~ DONA ANA COUNfi"g ~~ 12,~§., i 
patch near edge of' wat,erf.all, Organ Mciuntains, M.odoc Canyon, 16 miles' 
I, 
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northeast of State College, altitude 4800., April 15, 1934 (OKLA); 
County undetermined: Whitehouse ~ Globe Springs, April 17, 19.32 
(TEX); TEXAS: EL PASO COUNTY: ~ ~' sewage disposal plant, April 
24, 19.30 (GH). 
14. Bagcharis angustifolia Michx. Fl. Bor~ Am.er. 2: 125. 180.3; 
!• saligina Grey, auct. non Nutt. Pl. Wright. l: 101. not of Pl. 
Wright. 2. 
All sheets labeled~. angu§tifolia Michx. from Texas have been 
referred to]. neglecta Britton. 
15. Baocharis Emoryi Grey, in Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 83. 1859; 
]. saligina Rothr. auot. non Nutt. Wheeler Rept. 6: 156. 1878; ,;a. 
pilularis Nutt. auct. non DC. Trans. Am.er. Philos. Soc. new series. 
7: 337. 184].. 
All specimens previously identified as li• Emo:cyi Grey from the 
area of study have been referred to]. saligina (Nutt.) T. & G. 
16. Bagcharis sarothroid.es Grey, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. new 
series. 9: 211. 1882. 
No specimens were seen from the area studied. This species is 
included in the keys because of the previous reports of Wooton and 
Standley (41) from New Mexico. /ii?,:_ 
SUMMARY 
The genus Baccha:ris is represented by 14 species in Oklahoma, 
Texas, and New MexiOOo One of these, !• sargthroides, was not seen 
while 2 other species previous~ recorded, j. angustifolia and j. 
Emoryi, are referred to other species. Jlvidence indicates j. 
angustifolia. and]. Emoryi are not :fou.n(i 'ttithin the area of study. 
Four species ocour in Oklahoma. (]. haljroj folia, j. salicina, ]. 
texana, ~. Wrightii), 7 in New Mexico (Ja. glutinosa, ~. ;gilularis, 
]. pteronioides, ~. sa1icina, ~- tb,esioides, ]. vimjnea, j. Wrightii), 
while 11 are found in Texas (!. Bigeloyii, j. br3chy;phy;lla, ~. 
glutinosa, ~. halimifolia, j. Ha.ya.rdi., 1a. neglects..,~- pteronioides, 
j. salicina., j. texana, J2. viminea, J2. Wrightii). 
The study includes an indented dichotomous key, descriptions of 
the species, synorrymy, specimen citations, distribution maps, and 
illustrations of selected specimens. 
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Fig. 7. Photograph of the Type of Baccharis pteronioides DC 
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PIATE II 
Fig. 8. Type of Baccharis 1lrightii Gray 
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